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Dear Dickhead s, 
Here's a happy tittle prayer (Ulysess 
inspired) for Burt's Too Loun ge's 
Birthday - I might possibly be86'd, but 
the scene is stillon I'm sure. 

Dear Dickh ead s, 
Wh at up Salt Lake... 
This is in resp on se to Cha rity 's let
ter in the May issu e of SLUG, 2002, 
(for those of you wh o do n' t know 
her, Cha rity is a fairy sma ll ch ic, & 

0' Bitchen' Burt's Tiki haven for those of yo u wh o di dn't read it, 
swallowed be thy ve in I guess so me teste e-cen ter secur ity 
like kin gly cu m gua rd fucking blew her off a t the 
thy swill be slu ng Tenacious-D show w hen she tried 
in mir th to ask for his advise on wh ere best 
as it is irreverent. she m ight see from th en the dick 
Give us some play kic ked her o u t for tr ying to se e 
to wa ke the dead from the s ta irs) that BITES - I saw 
and forgive us ou r tab s how down she and Shannon are for 
as we forgive those bath room s. Tenaciou s-D and just wa nt to kick 
Bleed us no t with sheer tem pt ation all the secu rity guards at the e-cen
but deliver us the shi t ter in the TEETH for bei ng such 
for thin e di cks, (my hu mble desire to stay off 
is the singdo m of p robati on is eve n grea ter 
and the power though). Does n't the ADA cove r 
and the story for eve r and never this ? Wait a minute, tho ug h, 
a cove r, Cha rity, w hy we ren' t you up on 
hym en. Shanno n's sh oulder s sans shi r t? 

Fuck ge ttin' kicked out, nex t time 
ED NOTE: Please don 't quit your get backst age! 
day jo b, sweet ie. Best regards, 

- Wicked Charity 
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ps 
i have my own unoffi cial boycott of 
the e-cen ter going jest cause of its 
rna rna v ibes . like i mig ht get 
a rres ted there or jus t feel super 
opp ressed by the army in charge, or 
GET KICKED OUT. God , Tool is 
coming though -Mayb e SLUG 
could talk Tool into playing a dese rt 
show instead :) :)saltair? Do you 
guys dr ink beers together and stuff? 
w hat's the word on the e-center 's 
music ven ue va lue, sa lt lake? i did 
catch an olympic event there and 
saw the acous tics wh ere at least not 
a fuckin g joke like the delta cen
ter' s...but can one get wild there? 

Dea r Dickhead s, 
Ok here is the story. Last wee k Me, 
a male, and a friend , also a ,ma le, 
we nt to see "Kissing Jessica Stien". 
A few minutes befor e the movie 
start ed, we had a lady wa lk up and 
ask us why 2 guys wo uld be going 
to a lesbian movie. Then she sa id 
"oh wail I guess its obvious why". 
So my frie nd and I jus t try to 
explain that we have no intrest in 
o the r people kissing, and that we 
just like independ ant films , Well I 
wo uld think reasonable peop le 
would understa nd that they do n' t 
know us and take o ur word for it. 
But no t this lad y, to this she said 
"you need to imagine that its yo ur 
sister a nd mom". I d on 't kno w 
abou t you , but I think that sou nds 

more dis turbing then watching tw o
 
girl s that like each oth er kiss ing .
 

Funny side note, that girl had a boy
 
wi th her. I guess its ok if sh e had to ,
 
force him to be there?
 
wha t the hell
 

-Brian 

ED NO TE: Eitlrer A) sire w as try ing 
to tell yo u tlrat the only reason w iry 
you urould be going to a clrick fl ick 
(eve n if i t is. an in die film ) is 
becal/se you are gay or B) You are a 
pervert tulro doesn't haue access to 
a computer so you can download 
your own pictures of girl s ki ssing. 
Either w ay, this woman is a total 
bitclr and probably /I Iromaplrob 
too. Nex t t ime I sugges t YOI/ tell her 
to mind Irer own fu ckin ' business. 

Dear Dickheads, 
Hey I use to read your mag all the time, 
but now all the record stores in my area 
seem to have sto pped carry ing 
them. I need my mag or my li fe is 
pointl ess. can yo u guys sen d it to 
me? Get back to me. 

ED NO TE: Chances are tire record
 
store hasn't stopped carrying them

tlley arejust out. Feelfree to call and let
 
us know if your usual spot needs to be
 
re-stocked.
 
Ofcourse, we canalways send you a copy
 
of the milg for thepriceof postage, A sub

scription isonly $12peryear.
 

IN 8M!
 
~~lJ~ ,,/j l 

ceo GIt:T &~i~5~\ ~LTI ' 
Your Alternative Ch(Jl4~)V~J \:~:-..,.. l .'' x

Adult Emporium '-.'(.. \&} 

WE HAve AN ULTIMATE SELECTION · ( 

OF GLASS, METAL WOOD, CERAMIC & '~ 
STONE PIPES WE CARRY FIBER OPTIC
 

CELLPHONE ACCESSORIES & BLACK LIGHT
 
NOVELTIES & GREAT NEW SELECTION OF SWORD,
 

KNIVES & BODY JEWELRY
 

CHECK OUT OUR NEW
 
ADULTS ONLY BACKROOMSI
 

FULFILL AL L YOUR FORBIDDEN
 
FANTASIES WITH OUR ADULT TOYS,
 

FETISH WEAR, LINGERIE,
 
MAGAZINES , MOVIES & MOREll!
 

WHILE YOUR IN, ASK ONE OF OUR UP IN SMOKE EMPLOYEES 
ABOUT OUR FINE CIGARS AND EXOTIC HERBS FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD EVERYTHING YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT 
IN HIGH TIMES!!! 

BRING IN THIS AD AND GET 

10% OFF YOUR NEXT PURCHASE 
7 52 N 300 W 8875 W 270 0 5 13325 STATE WATCli r o~ O UR 

5LC UT 64103 MAGNA UT 64044 $LC U T 84115 F'OURTl-I S TO RE 

60 1-323 ' 9 0 4 0 801'506-9040 801 -467'9040 LOC A TION 
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WENDO E ACEWAY 
Laive usic eCituring 
Th Dead BlIIus - The Ridge Runners 

Art, Raci & MORE! 
,,,,,,,,uI.ratfink.org/drag race02 

Don't Miss tl1 3rd Annual Moldy MarvIn's . 
Rat Fink Party Kustom Kulture Extravaganza 

Saturday - July 20, 2002
 
www.ratfi k.or Irfparty2k2
 

SOO-SSO-6567
 
Automated18- 67-0222 Entertainment 

P.O. Box 7309RaeFink TM Name & Device are (c) 1984 
Ed "Big Daddy" Rolh (c) Rolh 1984 Burbank, CA 91510 
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let's start off 
lOCALIZED' 
hit. ThanKi(fo 
didn't 
knowya 
and ge 
those 
hell of 
bands 
port the rock and of course, Jared and 
Jimmy at the Urban Lounge. 
Since we are only five months away 
Irom Halloween, I thought I would 
make this month's show bring back 
the rock, yet at the same lime ... 
scare the shit out of you! . 

SLUG: yo 
Why? . 
A 
on th 
which is inspired 
Cold Blood. It's as ... g 
killers .that go on a ryrd 
the lines in the son' . 
killers down to Tex 
wrote a sequei to song called 
"Texas" and we thought it would be epic 
to name the album TEXAS. And I think 
the idea of TEXAS, the idea of the people 
who come from Texas. Moves were 
made about it , books have been written 
about it. It kinda embodies for me what 
our lyrics are about. 
SLUG: lone Star Rebel? 
Adam: lots 01songs about loneliness, 
lost of songs about being out on dusty 
dirt trails. Sort of Willie Nelson, Hank 
Williams influenced. 
SLUG: So would you say 
Hammergun is an amplified version 
of Hank and Willie? 
Adam: I would never go that farl But 
definitely the same Ideology of good 
grain whiskey and bar lights. . 
SLUG: you recorded you record with 
Andy Paterson. How was the recording 
process and what sound were you 
going for on this record? 
Sean: I would say that the over all 
process with recording with Andy was 
really smooth. Mostly because he is 
really awesome to work with. Meaning 
he is just really easy and he gets really 
into the bands and their music . But 
above and beyond all that it was also 
really easy for us 10do Ihis recording. 
levi: not to mention that when we 
recorded it we didn't plan to release it. 
Sean: we meant to record it as a demo. 
Because at Ihe lime len months ago 
Adam had only been in the band for 
about three months . 
Adam: Yeah about three 
Sean: so we hadn't really got an idea 01 
how his vocals would sound. I remem
ber listening to the recording, reading 
this magazine. And Adam was tracking 
his vocals in Ihe other room. I could 
hear the music and I could hear him 
tracking and I remember thinking to. 
myself listening to Andy replay the track. 
Then I looked up and saw Adam track
ing his vocals . And thinking to myself 
holy FUCKI This kids vocals are exactly 

version of .. , 
Adam : lemmi 
Sean: Yeah exactly. We didn't want it 10 
come across as some of the bands that 
play similar music as we do with the ullra 
scream vocals, but we wanted to have 
the hard vocal style. Personally I think he 
locked in the Phil Ansolmo thing. 
SLUG: Is Hammergun the Rocky 

ntain version of southern sludge? 
r: I just say we get in a room and 
heavy shit! 

an: we all draw are own similar inllu
ces. There are a lot of. good bands 
ing this kind of music and there are a 
of shilly bands doing this style 01 

. We have our influences and a lot 
influences are derived from 

ock-n-rolt . But it's also got an 
feci to it. Everyone in this 

and does other bands that are com
pletely different. With different influ
ences being drawn from that. I would 
come right out and say that we are a 
sludge rock or stoner rock band. I 
Guess that wouid be the closes com
parison or sludgy hardcore, However 
you wanI to say it. like Tyler Said we 
just get together and play heavy music. 

Damon : I think its interesting that it all a 
bunch of ex-hardcore kids doing this. 
Sean: The thing about this is that my 
favorite bands that play this kind 01 

re music in 
01us grew 
as heavy 

going from this?
 
Tyler: I just want concentrate on music
 
and put out another record.
 
SLUG: why so do you play so loud?
 
Adam: I'll give you a great example.
 
When God's Iron Tooth played here at
 
Kilby. They kepi blowing the power, And
 

Ii 
Left to right: Sean McLaughrety (Bass) ,Damond Smith (Guitar),
 
Adam Stlerlock (Vocals),levi lebo (GUitar) , Tyler Smith (Drums)
 

Tyler: I don't think it has any hardcore 
influence to i t. Mostly w ith me . The 
new stuff we are writing doesn't 
even fee l like it has a southern 
influence to it. It's just .. . 
SLUG: Amplified Rock! 
Tyler: Really loud, dirty and really laney. 
levi: I Think that what separates us 
from being a stoner or a southern band 
is the dynamics. We are all into dynam
ic, things that make a song build and cli
max . I think that the new music 
today has more dynamics to it. 
Unlike your typical blues written 
songs usually don 't have ups and 
down generally like our music does. 
It usually has a vi be through the 
whole song . Maybe that's the hard
core ind ie influence tha t we have. 
Adam: I would say it's the POP influ
ence. 

change? 
Disaster? 
Drew: 
with th 
Drew : I 
SLUG: So 
Gavin: That, and aside Ir 
completely different band n 
new style of playing and writi 
Robert: Mumble Mumble (Ro 

had his tonsils removed) 
SLUG: What do you like about chang

ing into an instrumental band with no
 
vocals?
 
Drew: It's a lot more fun, there isn't as
 
much structure, you have more free

dom. You play and what ever feels
 
good, feels good.
 
SLUG: When should we aspect the
 
new record to come out?
 
Gavin: We are hoping mid June but we
 
can't guaranlee iI.
 
SLUG: Is this a concept album?
 
Drew: Nol
 
SLUG: Who did you record with?
 
Gavin: John Birdick
 

Drew : four songs, five lakes;
 
gotlixed
 
SLUG: Are you satisfied with it?
 
Drew: Yes, very.
 
SLUG: Why did you put E.V.P on the
 
record?
 
Gavin: No comment
 
Drew: We would rather leave that one
 
alone. Put it this way II was sparked
 
from a conversation we had when we
 
first got together- it was some thing that
 
we were all interested in doing.
 
Gavin: II's for Ihe fistener to figure out
 
Robert: Mumble Mumblel
 
SLUG: Is there a title for this record?
 
Gavin: There is no title.
 
Drew : Jusl lour songs, 62 minutes .
 
Gavin: Eight bucks!
 
SLUG: What sound were you going for?
 
Gavin: We didn'l know
 
Drew: most the songs were decided
 
over a cigarette.
 
Gavin: We just sat down and played.
 
SLUG: How do you feel about the
 
finished producl?
 
Gavin: It will scare the hell out of peoplel
 

w: lis very dark. 
vin: Several pecple I have talked to 

nt listen to the whole record. Ether 
u will like it or hate it. 

Photos by Emily Allen 
Interviews by TFRO 

ME ON DOWN TO THE 
LOUNGE ON JUNE 

TO WITNESS THiS 
HEART POUNDING SHOW 

WITH HAMMERGUN, 
HER BLACKLIST, AND 

QUEEN ANNES REVENGE. 
SUPPORT LOCAL MUSICI 
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-roll, sl 

olfmd atIheir CD Release Party, June nnd,at Burt's Tiki lounge. 

Icaught up with Zero Delorm ( growls/guitar/mad scientist) and Raven Blades ( roarslbau ) at Burt's to 

get the KOOp. 

Hmwhistl, ( drums/watchdog) was unable tojoin us. H,was guarding th,gear. 

Who 'dwin ina fight between GWAR and D.H,D1 

Zero:'Gwar would sur.ly perish. Th'ir lrd-dim'nsional aspt<t would havt no hop' against my 8th 

Dimmionallci'nce. Almost god·lik, w,are, itwould b, no cont'st. 

lRavtn was lreakin' me out with his eeIJ-,mpt-for-sporadic-grunts-and· grumbles sil'nce.] 

What'lth. deal wilh HOUlton for fuck 13k!! Do you condon, or,mployIh'use ofzombies inyour interstellar 

warfare! 

Iere: As w,',. fo und here in th' 3nl Dim,nsion, th' city ofHouston isthe internationalhub of lombi' trade, 

Thm lombies are used for variouslhings, whether itbe d,m,nt,d slXual n'<rophilia orsimply picking cotton 

inthe li.lds. Th. lombi" are anall-purpose work lorce, far mor, IXploilable than any over·the· 

border Iypes, asth,y require no pay, no food, no maintenance. 

Just a mong stomach 10 handle the stench while providing a 

constant supply of fresh brains. 

In the IthDimension I 'ctually hold the 

patenl on the lombie. And itwas 

research lib Ihil 

which 

[ """ my once Adonis

like looks tobe burned away andI by Shame Shady 
stripped 10 the bone, rendering me Ihe hideous 

I caricature of my onct great sell that Iam today.I 

Ex,ctly how many peopl, have you kill,d! 

Zero: W,II, the victims inth, 8th Dim'nsion are I,gion. BUI, mind you, th,y are always 

reward'd with undmh wh'n I resumct th'm a, lombi' slaves. The Ihing was th, 81h Dim,n,ion becam' 

pathetically boring once w,'d conqu,red il.Therefore, wh'n w,realized Ihat th' lrdDirmnlion needed saving, it 

wal obvious tharlh, portal had tobe buill.From my ""archwt found Ihal rock-n·roll isth' medium that workl 

best here, so Ihal's how w'plan toconqUPrYour puny univtllt. 

What givts wilh the voictsspeakingtoyou throughIh.rad io! 

Zero: Ah, th' radio! Yes, your lrd Dim'nsional radiois a perftct conduit 10 Ih' IlhDim,nsion, where our 

SKrel mast,rs on Planet I can giv' us dirKtion and informusonth' proper ceurse to take, C'rtainthings are a 

mymIJ luch aswhy w,had toconquer laltl,k. City filii , of ,IIplaces. But our 8th DimPnSional aspect allows 

us 10 manif.st ourselvts inseveral places at once. for mmpl., right now w.'re ,ho playing shows inlondon, 

Tokyo al well as Paris simultan,ously. Ihe french show isalmost finish.d right now because the french art 

prophetkally boring and w,want.d 10 get ilom with assoon aspo ll/bl,. 

Th, gorgPOus SLUG Princm, N'tt i., pip,d inat this point uking what Ih, world needs and all ",ponded

I ,mphatically that:Th, world needs monsters! 

www.slugmag .com 'Page ·13 



Indie Label Profile by Stakerized! 
Sub City Records 

Louis Posen had been running Hopeless 
Records, a going concern in the punk rock communi
ty, s ince 1993 in Van Nu ys, California. Someh ow it wasn't 
enough, so he started Sub City as part of the Hopeless family 
devoted to releasing work in support of charity. It would be about 
more than just the music. 
"Our first Sub City release was in April of 1999. After the 
Hopelessly Devoted to You compilation sold over 100,000 we real
ized how many people we were reaching. We saw that we could 
do something with that. We designate a percentage of each release 
to charity, about 5% of the retail price . At $13.9S suggested, that 
works out to about 70 cents . It's the same company; Hopeless is 
the parent corporation. Sub City is a DBA ("Doing Business As") 
The staff is the same, and the structure and systems are the same." 
Posen will miss longtime assistant Darren Edwards, who recently 
left the label to become a financial advisor. 

How do you get bands for the label? " It's interesting. At first the 
concept was to sign people to Sub City, bands who wanted to 
speak out, put their money where their mouth is. Now, we sign 
bands to both labels, and they choose which they release their 
work on. Thrice, the Weakerthans, and Fifteen are all on Sub 
City. If a band wants to be on Sub City, they have to be dedicated. 
All these causes are important to us, and we match the funds. 5% 
retail is the same as 10% wholesale. If you told a business that... 
sometimes that's all a business' profit. But it's something we're 
committed to. 

"The sound of bands on the 'label is eclectic, diverse. There is no 
"Sub City" sound. But they all have the "punk rock" philosophy. 
From Weakerthans, Thrice, Against All Authority, there are all 
ranges of punk rock. We're just looking for bands who are pas
sionate about what they do ." The Weakerthans' Leftand Leaving, a 
surprisingly poetic and contemplative album, comes in an artsy 
gatefold sleeve that must have been a pricey proposition for a 
charity release . They brought their sound of the Manitoba prairie 
to X-Scape April 30. Thrice's Illusion of Safety rocks harder, more 
angular. Writer /activist Jeff Ott's band Fifteen explores the polit
ical side of punk most overtly in its music. 

"As far as new releases, Thrice's "Illusion of Safety" is really tak
ing off. We've already shipped 30,000. Then there's the Plea For 
Peace Take Action Tou r CD coming up. Last year 's sold 50,000. We 
just signed Jesse Michael from Operation Ivy . There'll be a new 

Mustard Plug and Digger out in the Fall. 
And we have a bunch of stuff planned for 

early next year, includ ing Atom and His 
Package. A lot of bands on Hopeless have men

tioned that they want to do something on Sub 
City. 

"We're always looking for new bands. We take 
demos, and we listen to clubs, writers and stores 

about what's cool. We are pretty conservative in the way we fol
low bands for a while before signing them. We want to see if they 
do things the same way as we do. Usually it's a long process-from 
six months to two years. Our bands are from all over. Only Thrice 
and Avenged Sevenfold are from here in Orange County." 

Why is it so important to support charities? " I have to give credit 
to my family. They instilled it in me as a child . I always wanted to 
make a difference. Things can be taken from you. Bad things hap
pen to good people. Why these specific charities? On compila
tions , the label picks . On band albums, the band gets to pick . On 
the Take Action comp, it was the Foundation Fighting Blindness, 

blindness.org. It's close to family ; I nave Retinitis Pigmentosa, and 
have lost most of my vision. The Hopeline suicide hotline, hope
line.com, is the charity for the Plea For Peace album. It's amazing 
what this group is doing; they've taken all these help line numbers 
across the country and made it into a national number, I-SOD-SUI
CIDE. The main thing is letting people know about the number. 
Bands out on the road can do that , put it on their packaging. 
"Other bands have all picked worthy causes too . Some are health
oriented, like Berkeley Free Clinic. Some are more political, like 

Page ·14 www.slugmag.com 



the Tooth Fairy Project, who are studying people's teeth for links 
between cancer and environmental radioactive pollution. The 
Purple Berets is a group fighting for equal justice for women and 
girls ." Other charities include A Place Called Home, a haven for 
at-risk youth; Art City, a non-profit art center in Winnipeg, 
Canada, home of the Weakerthans; the Philadelphia Direct 
Action protest group; prisonradio.org, devoted to broadcasting 
Mumia Abu-Jamal and others who are incarcerated; Hearing 

Education and Awareness for Rockers; positiveimages.org, a gay 
advocacy and support group for young people. The Diane Price 
Fish Foundation helps people cope with life with cancer. The 
Women's Justice Center advocacy group is at justicewomen.com. 
The San Diego group Schools For Chiapas works to provide edu
cation in the strife-torn Mexican region. The Multiple Sclerosis 
Service Society aids people with the nervous system disorder. 
New Day Youth and Family Services provides. a variety of servic
es for communities in New Mexico. The Redwood Summer 
Justice Project carries on the late Judi Bari's fight for justice in the 
Earth First! Bombing case brought against the FBI and the 

. Oakland police for the act of violent retribution she suffered. 

"I've been learning a lot too. We learn a lot from these groups. 
Hopefully we're doing the same for fans. We get so many emails 
from fans. They reallyget involved in the issuesour bands promote,or 
they get help from the groups.That's what reallymakes it worth it.With 
Sub City the ultimategoal is to put the non-profitgroups out ofbusiness, 
that is to reach the amount of funds they need. Other than that, it's to let 
people know about the issues." 

Check out Hopeless/Sub City at hopelessrecords.com and subci
ty.net. Hopeless/Sub City bands Avenged Sevenfold and Thrice 
will be at the Warped Tour June 22. 

YOUR SHIT IS.IllY 
BREAD ANO BUTTER I 

AME PLUMBING INC. 
A small local company 
specializing in custom 

remodeling. repair. 
addit ions. basements. 

kitchens and baths . 
From basic to extrava-

gant. 
Available in Salt Lake 
and Summit County. 
Licensed and Insured 

Call me or Email me for 
a bid of some of the 

best general contractors
in the area, 
because... 

(601)509 -2159 
ameplurnbing hotmail.com 

-4 .. 
GOT SHIT ON 
YOUR ""NO? 
"PLUMPING rsMY ART"' 

Salt Lake's Finest Vegetarian Restaurant
 

Pizza 
-Thursday 
Taste Of The World 
-Sunday 
Breakfast All Day 

·V E G E T A R IA N ORGANIC 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

- Wednesday Nights 
All You Can Eat 
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Colt J. Bowden 
In the late 60's the Dogtown Z-Boys began to paint 

surfboards that reflected their surroundings. Using lavish 
colors and graffiti techniques they brought forth a whole 
new combination- Art and Board. In a word -Style. This 
combination of talent and technique, Influenced modern 
youth culture In a ~ay that they could never have foretold. 
Colt J. Bowden Is the modern Incarnation. A skateboarder, 
an artist, and an Individual, Colt Is not afraid to be himself. 
His talent on a skateboard Is well known. His art, much 
like the Z·boys, Is demanding attention regardless of his 
Intentions. His series of custom painted decks are being 
sold through MlloSports and they aren't sticking around. 
This summer SLUG has commissioned Colt to do a series 
of paintings for the Summer of Death Skateboard Series. 
A limited few will be available. Best start your practicing 
now because Colt will be there to do his best to win the 
whole thing. His skateboard sponsors Include 
MlloSports, savler, Ub Tech (flow) and Stealth Wheels. 
And like the Dogtown boys that came before him, he has 
the talent to skate anything and the ability to have fun 
doing It. 
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Zineland 
by Stakerized! 

What do you do if you're a catoonist who hates cartoons? The Artist Known As 
Attaboy says he doesn't really hate cartoons, it's just that..., well, read the inter
view and you will get the idea. I can't really explain what his zine I Hate 
Cartoons is about, except it's full of cartoons, but they're like cartoons from 
some strange alternate universe. One in which Mama Bear ends up in bed with 
Goldilocks, the human body has evolved into an office chair, basically an ass 
with legs, and the toy empire is ruled by a man named Gobler who sells the 
remote control "Senor Sandwich" and bath bubbles that smell like cheese. 
There are weird cartoons out there, but this takes the cake, er, muffin, seeming
ly the favorite edible of the characters. 

Why do you Hate Cartoons? What did they ever do to you? And then how did 
you come to make cartoons if you hate them so much? 

"Well this one time a cartoon slept with my girl friend and ... No, I like cartoons! 
When I first decided to do the book, I was going broke, 'cept fer a tiny pension 
I had when I worked at a Toy Company. So, I decided that instead of letting it 
dwindle on Tums and Candy, I'd spend it all in one place; one last bash before 
I was forced to move into some stinky communal art space or something. Or get 
a job. So I made the book and called it I Hate Cartoons as a tribute to the effect 
they had on my life. But now all the Volume One issues are sold and I can't use 
the boxes as furniture anymore." 

Where did you get all the contributors? How do you choose them? Are there 
stringent criteria? 

"I called up all my friends who just happen to be some of my favorite indy 
whatchamacallum artists. I wanted kid esthetics for adults, Zap comics without 
out the senseless degrading shtuff. Mad Magazine like when it was good and 
without the movie spoofs. My editing motto iz simple: Contribute something I 
won't mind looking at for the next year and a half. I have to really like it to put 
my life savings into it each time. I hope it shows. If it doesn't, lie to me and say 
it does, cuz I'rna gonna keep making these things until I croak." 

Talk about certain elements in cartoons and pop culture that are poked fun of 
in the zine? Like advertisements for Gobler toys and kids fairy tales like Lil 
Dead Riding Hood. Why are you interested in those topics, affection from a 
warped childhood? 

"I like when genres get bent and love printing those the most. You start think
ing the story will be saccharine cute, then realize you were wrong, it just looks 
that way! I also dig the reverse, and alternate reality worlds like Gobler's. The 
two creators of Gobler, Steve Fink and Steve Casino, are actual toy inventors 
in real life. I make toys as well, that's how I met them. the toy industry has a 
new crop of suppressed designer types with the craziest ideas that will never 
be made. Many of them are also shown at the Paper Cut Gallery Expos that the 
Swearbear guy AaronTompkins and I started back in 1997.1 pumpout my per
sonal art work in the Toy design style I was trained in, it's what I feel comfort
able with. As far as my childhood, I was a real serious kid who was serious 
about being an "artist." I wore ties to school voluntarily and shiny patent 
leather shoes I cleaned with Windex. I've completely made up for that now. Oh, 
I'm serious, seriously stuo id I'd say." 

Why go to Canada to print the zine? Couldn't it be printed here for some rea
son? And by 'nice people' are you insinuating that Americans aren't nice? 

"Oh no, that's what I meant...lemme explain that a bit.. By international law, 
you have to identify if a product was made in another country. I've put "Made 
in Canada" in books before, but thought describing them as nice would be 
appropriate, cuz they were to me, the ones I dealt with. My orders are compar
atively very small and I appreciate the amount of time this particular Canadian 

printer spent on my indy run. I source these things all over and of course would 
prefer to print here, but the printers I talked to here were real groffians. 
"Gruffian" isn't even a word, that's how rude they were. They 'get they're own 
word. A nasty, made up word just for them." 

Are more volumes of IHC planned after volume I? What are some other proj
ects that yumfactory.com is working on? Will any include Gobler's 1964 cata
log? 

We al§()gtt a fJ 

what ~~~th i s a '''/<:' P' oA p. 
"I've beeri performing wOrlfooSedshd nee 1996. A few years 
up with 4" amazing verbal dismantler called Burke. We mel 
Theater bus lour I was performingon, a big performance art 
without thl>, artitude, We did· #9.(jh~ha shows in a [unkyard, 
ist(which was aired on if . Channel and all that crap .... ded a 
band. We pi~yed the Fri .Seattle as Attaboyand BJlrWe's Surreal 
Medicine sha,,,, the SF .. . . dada fest, and just returned fr?ln a tour up 
north to Portland,.,.ith aJ'ijf~hq:w we brought up from San:Francisco. It's 
evolved into:?OI~eth~~.hard to'describe. If .ya mixed Soul <tpughing with 
Devo, TalkingAead~/a\tqXoltron (the cartoon yyU:d get sorpething like it. 
You can hear ilf<!w,¥p~j{gilfw.ww,i\JH\;9g b ~~ke:tpmil:rd read more 
at yumractory.corn. One more thingy, tell .'. r$;jfihey email me 
with their address I'll sendem a random supris , c i'T m like that." His 
email isyumfactory~ilaoJ.com 

SEE THEM LIVE ON THE .'M51,Wi STAGE 
RECORDS 

ga.iWi1tijjF~i!M!M~¥!mBii!;&mli1i1P'~Wt@FJfMM 

AT WARPED TOUR! 
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G OTfIIC U PSTAIRS: 
I 

DJ Evil K & d j . d row n 

INDUSTRIAL DOWNSTAIRS: 
I . 

The Exploding Plastic
 
Wookie Experience
 

IF DAY 
INDUSl RIAL UPSTAIRS: 

DJ Reverend 23 &
 
DJ Unit:I-amy-7
 

GOTHIC DOWNSTAIRS: 

DJ Evil K & DJ Jacob 

SATURDAY 
A MIX BETWEEN GOTHIC &
 

INDUSTRIAL ON BOTH FLOORS
 

DJ Delilah, DJ Evil K & DJ Pele 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26 
Rasputina with TheStove . 

$12advance, $15day of show, available 

atMODified andSanctuary. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 28 

KMFDM "Sturm & Orang"
 
TourPre-party
 

Four Day Pass includes 20bands and all events for $25.
 
Tickets availableat MODified Music, The Heavy Metal Shop and Sanctuary.
 

EVERY THuRsDAY PINTs $1.25; PITCHERS $4.50 BEFORE 10:00 PM 
740 South 300 West A private club for members www.slcsanctuary.com 
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"1istress ~ancv 
June 9th p 
~E~ESV: ~ 

OJ Azrea7 (Seatt7e) E 
Gothic. Oarkwave 

$5 S 
E 

.June 16 ~ 
1VISE: S 

OJ Tachyon 
OJ 1-amy-7 

OJ Naughty Pants 
$5 

June 23 
lioth/ 

ndus tr i al : 
OJ Reverend 23 

OJ Pe7e 
$5 

June 26 
FETIS~ 1Ili~T: 

OJ Mistress Nancy 
OJOe7i7ah 

$5 Fetish Attire 
$15 Spectator 
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Their Se xy, Single, in their twenties a nd the 

Proprie tor s o f SLC's c hoice ap pa re l com pa ny, TNf 
US AGAINST ONE.
 

"Us against One are the onlypair 
of panties you can get me to weal: 
If they aren't UAO- I'll just rock it 
like the French Girls do, " 
-JENN B UCHANAN SLUG QUEEN 

Y ou have probably witnessed their 

stickers plastered on the side of the 
Taco Bell drive-thru and on the out
side of the Hollywood Video return 
box. Or maybe you saw the one 
stuck to the door of Kilby Court? 
Local appa rel co mpany (and 
Guerill a Market ing experts) Us 
against On e, have become a territo
rial leader in Salt Lake City's active 
wear industry, in just 2 short years. 

UAO specializes in soft good 
. items ranging from T-shirts, beanies, 

hat s, ho odi es . jacke ts , bells, 
tank s and my personal fa vo r ite , 
Women 's panties . 

With their logo featuri ng a sui
cide king and graphi cs depicting 
pentagrams , brass knuckles, nauti
cal stars and skulls- it's no wonder 
UAO's product is selling out at 
local board shops, as well as their 
most recent customer - Zummies. 

It was December of 1999 when 
Chad and Todd agreed that it was 
time to lake a risk, take action, and 
make their dream reality. 

..I had done a clo thing com pany 
once before ,called Tacky," explains 
Chad. ..... And Todd has always 
wan ted to do so mething like that." 

" Neither of us like worki ng for 
othe r people," confesses Todd. 
"T he skate industry is where we 
wanted to be. Chad and ' have put 

our time in, and skating is what we
 
always want to be involved with.
 
It's my life, I grew up with it."
 
Chad conti nued, "Although we both .
 
do n' t reall y skate any mo re du e
 
to injury, we are stil l in vo lved
 
and suppo rtive ."
 

Involved and supportive is right ; 
they do just that. As an officia l 
'sponsor of this years' Summer Of 
Death Ska te Ser ies , as well as a 
past suppo rter of the SLUGlMilo 
Skate Series of 2001, Us Against 
One continue to prove that they arc 
anything but talkers. 

UAO's community support does
n't ju st stop there. Todd and Chad 
are putting on their first com p for 
amateur BM X riders of all ages on 

June 8th at Cottonwood heights.It's 
called The Summer Sh owdown. 

"T be BMX kids have been push
ing Us against One all along, and 
they deserve every ounce of hope I 
can give them ," states Todd , 

When 1 asked Todd if he had ever 
pers on ally tested out o f pa ir o f 
hi s wo me n's pant ie s he wa s 
qu ick to resp ond . 
" No, I haven't tried them on and I 

haven' t taken them off anyone 
either, No one will sho w them to 
me- it sucks," 

Chec k ou t VAO's clothing in 
person at • 
th.eir booth ~9alll.s?, 

With .~. 
LostArt Tattoo 117 0 
June 22,2002:: . .:; ; 
at the VAN's ~ . • 
Warped Tour, /()th\('~ 

www.usagainstone.com 

~«BA~
 
~ev~gf.
 
a pr i va te c1uo t Ol members 

241s ,500e slc 
801.746.0557 
eveR!j ~UH . 

Aud io Flo 
.....en. .·s-t ll 
V-Vast CD Release 
w/Form Of Rocket 
tlluR~. HII 

'Eros i on 
~At. &tll 

David Bowie 
CD Release 
(no cover) 

wen.l).tll
Ready, Steady. Go! 
Brit iSh Mod Night 
1"lIuR~, 13tll 
Washi ngton Generals 

wlGo Metr ic 

~At. t,·5o-tll 
Thunderfist 

the Load Levelers 
the Cross tops 
the Cripplers 

wen.l,tll 
Optimist Prime
 

wi Rodeo Boys
 
Lucy Loves Schroader
 

FR? ).,~t 

Red Bennies
 
Redd Tape


wen.).HII
Ready . Steady, Go! 
Brit ish Mod Night 
1"ue~. ).Itll 

Buckettooth 
w/Suek 
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give my girls The Donnas a serious run bass, would make the Rev, Harlan Heal Saturday 8J.h: Those who haven't seen 
1(1[ their money, Cirele Jerks and Bad proud with their brand of fie ry musilocals Ma~s t a ti e need to get their asses 
Religion guitarist Greg Heston, who was cal cocktails, ' in gear and check out this larger-then-life 
very impressed by The Applicators, band at Sui te 13 ill Lindon, Blending the 

power and dirt of greaser rock n' roll Saturday ISth : For all those kiddies who enthusiastically produced their latest. 

with complex and disjointed weren't old enough to get into Urban 

! AJ1t ' progrcssions of indie rock, Wl:dnesday 12J.h : Do not miss Doug Lounge on the night of Localized and are COn~~b'i1!Wd Magstatic brings to mind Martsch when hc lakes the stage at dying for a chance to see IIammergun 

with your host 
Kevlar7 

Thursday 6J.h thru Sunday 9th: Four 
days of music, Arts, and Fashion in a 
Goth ic scuiug. Held at Sanctuary , this 
festival is entitled Dark Arts and fea
ture s headlin er lIum an Drama , on 
Sunday, Hailing from Los Angeles, this 
dark wave band is described as a gothic 
Leonard Cohn, in tone and style. 
Apparently, these guys have been around 
for a very long timc and have put out 
twelve full lengths, Also on Sunday, is 
Apocalypse Theatre, a gigantic version 
that seems to be s imilar to Crash 
Worship, 1\ nomadic musical collective 
that has even performed atBurning Man. 
Other bands include national acts: SM P, 
Fiction 8, Mend, The Ca davers, and 
The Centimeters. Locals: Die Monster 
Die!, Endl ess Struggle, Ether, Violent 
Run , and a whole slue of others that 
reach from one end of the musical per
spective to the other. 

Saturday gJ.h: 1\ hand thai is destined to 
be the new favorite group of many in this 
city is Cursive, who will be playing at 
Kilby Court, Complex bot light rhythms, 
which arc driven with angst ridden gui
tars and annihili stie Wishing of the drums 
and bass, Cemented fi rmly in this bom
bastic mix arc the lend vocalist's person
al lyrics that arc throated in passionate 
and expressive screams and whispers. 
What sets this band truly apart from thc 
legions of post-indio rock bands is 'he 
addilion of a cellist , which adds dept h 
and intensities their sound while pushing 
the boundaries of contemporary music. 

Gaza Strippers mixed with 
I louse of I.urge Sizes and The Pixies. No 
Shit. Also playing on the bill is Lo'TuS. A 
six piece made up of locals that perform 
a fusion of rock, reggae , rap, lunk, punk, 
pop, etc, Seems to be that LoTuS is 
plugged into that vast territory of musical 
in fluences thut S ublimedrifled aloug in. 

~J.h : Make what you will of her 
name, A p h r od it ic 's IIymen defin itely 
has guts to front it. Made up of singer 
songwriter Melinda Jones. The Hymen 
will be displayed at Bluckats . Expect ten
tier melodies strummed out on her guitar 
as she sings introspective lyrics throated 
in a style similar to Ani Dil'r unco, 
Natalie Merchant, and Jill Cohn, She is 
also pm mot iug a short book Ii lied with 
off- the-wall poetry and prose , which 
hopefully she w tl l read fro m in 
be twee n songs. 

Monday !OID : T he Queers will return to 
Salt Lake at Area 51. Mistaken all the 
time as being a gay punk band, they are 
anything but that, Juvenile humor thai 
would raise the neck hairs of our porn 
czar, The Queers take their humor from 
the same vein as The Vandals. Having 
been around since before many of you 
were even a glimmer in your parents 
eyes , The Queers latest "P leasant 
Screams" is chock full of boys-who
never-grew-up-humor tha: 11\3ny a hard
core fan has come to expect. 

~.J.h : All girl punk rock with a 
rock n' roll back bone in the form of Th e 
Applica tors will be at Kilby Court , 
Sparking my interest with song titles like, 
" Puke on You", "U Got it All", and "1 
Don 't Bleed", these ladies of rock would 

Xscape . lie isthe singer/songwriter of Builtto 
Spill and the old obscure hand Treepeople. 
Mister Martsch will be performing his solo 
work as well as Built to Spill favorites. 
Opening is Mike J ohnson , known lor his 
work with DinosaurJr .. Caustic Resin, aI KI 

Snakepit. Also opening is Ian Walers, who 
was previously a memberof mid 90's Boise 
super !,'fOUp Kid Cordurny and also works 
withBuilt to Spillon theroad, 

Thursday 13J.h :A hand that doesn 't need 
much introduction, The Get Up Kids 
will be al Brick s and I advise fans ofthis 
band to get their tickets early, Touring in 
support of their third and latest release, 
Oil A W,re which the band c laims 10 be 
very proud of. Chock full of mel odi c emo 
thai their HUl';; ha\'~ grown used to, this new 
disc promises to follow in tbe footsteps of 
Jimmy Eat Worldin selling a grazillioncopies. 
Opening is 1101 Rod Circuit fellow label 
matesot'The Gel Up Kids, describedas being 
about land guitars, drums, and bass, A sonic 
assault that meshes melodies and angular gui
tars. Ilaving toured with Jawbox and Poster 
Children, thisshould bethebandto see. 

*

FridilY l4!h : For thosc of )' OU who read 
SLUG faithfull y and attend Localized 
every month at the Urban Lounge, one 
will notice that SI.UG tries to pair bands 
around a musical genre, The theme this 
month is heavy bands that blow speakers, 
Headlining is IIammergun , fenturing 
former members of local hardcore legend 
Clear , this band also features members 
of For m of Rockel and The Kill . 
Described as music that is tclt in the 
heart. Hammcrgun is very loud southern 
fried sludge with a stoner rock backbone. 
IIer Black List is opening, who is 
claimed to be very dark and scary. 

Droning and melodic with 
a very thick and heavy 
sound that is comparable 
to Neurosis and Isis, Also 
opening is Queen Anne's 
Revenge, straight up 

.et metal" is what I'm 
Metal along the lines 

~ ' lame 's and At the 
s. Supper! SLUG in 
rpport of local music 

=;I~I;;I=II~;;II;:;;l l h a l doesn' t suck, 
FridaY....llID : Rockabilly 
fans usually don 't like 
music that is dark and 
scary, so for those who 
like songs 10 perform the 
drunken swagger 10 , there 
is the return of Rocket 350 

1D~=I~m~1 a: Burl s Tikki Lounge. Ii Touring in support of their
 

"'~~If~"'. latest, American Grease,
 
this Florida three piece,
 
complete with stand-up
 

will want to be at Kilby Co ur t for the 
bands CD release bash, As always Kilby 
is an all ages venu e, so have your 
mommies drop you of f with enough 
mone y 10 get in a nd buy a brand new 
Hammergun di sc . 

Salurday I sJ.h : Locals Thunderfist will 
be destroying the stage at Urban Lounge, 
with their brand of motorpunk I 
rnotormetal. Their bass player has the 
vocals that would make Lernrny shake 
his head in approval as the band went 
through their high energy rock gods' 
motions. Also on the bill is Seattle 's The 
Load Leveler s, which features a former 
member of Zckc . The Load Levelers 
shows are not for the weak at heart, earn
ing them a following of some of the most 
deg enerate alcoholic per vert s this eou n
try has ever seen, 

Tuesday IgID : All the way from Canada 
is Painting Daisies at the Popel' Moon, 
an all girl band that impressed the hell 
out of me with their disc, Alternating 
between soft-rock and folk songs, these 
girls have plenty of att itude, as well as 
sensitivity. 

Wednesday 19ID : Prepare thyself for the 
return of Dead Low Tid e at Kilby Court, 
Rising like a Phoenix from the ashes of 
Murder City Devil, and incorporat ing 
the very unique bas's sounds from the 
former member of Enernymine and 
godheadSilo , this band shakes away all 
the former sounds of MCD and end up 
sending like a cont inuat ion of 
Encmymine. These songs throb and 
pulsate with an original musical intcnsi.. 
ty. Opening is local sound exploitations 
Form of Rocket. 

Er.iI!lIv...ll>.1 : Known lor their abilit y to 
combine fast Southern California style 
power punk with thick metal influenced 
guitars, Strung Out will showcase their 
latest powerhouse , "A n American 
Paradox" at Brick's . This latest disc 
marks their first disc in four year> and 
has actually charted at # 185 in the 
Billboard 200 chart , An amazing feat 
considering what crap makes up the rest 
of that charts s lots. Veteran s o f the Vans 
Warped Tour, this band has gained a 
large loyal fan base around the world 
with their tight bUI furious live shows, 
'Opening is Rise Against , a political 
power punk with a hardcore base, 

Saturday 22Illl: How does a band that is 
made up if two people make an disc 
sound like there are four people playing 
on it. while keeping it lo-ti? Mates of 
State were able to successfully capture a 
unique drums I organ I guitar I vocals 
sound with out sounding like a wall of 
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incoherent noise . On their freshl y 
released , "Our Constant Concern", the 
Mates use their uncondit ional arrang e
ment to high levels of musical art. 

Thursday nih : A band that is blasting 
for attention is King Rat. They are so 
fucking loud and heavy it hurt s. Pla ying 
at Burl's Tikki Lounge, the se guy s play 
fast and furi ous, just like punk bands 
used to be , before they got dumbed 
down by ' Blin k 182 and other major 
label punk pop sh it. With song titl es 
like "She's a Bitch and I Hate Her ", 
"Devil Wings" , "Blackout", and "Trip 
C hick" the se Rats mean bu siness with 
their old sc hoo l Face To Face sou nd. 
Besides, as always, it' s free at Burt 's. 
Make sure to pick up a co py of King 
Rat 's "Beaut iful Son gs for Ugl y 
C h ild ren" Va' ch eap bastard s; it's 
worth it! 

~Jh th ru Sunday 30Jh : A dri ve 
to Wendover usually en ds with a bad 
hangover and empty pock ets. But for 
this weekend , an crui se through the 
desert will eulminate in three days o f 
50 's style cars drag racing at the race
way, rockab iJly and greaser band s, pin 
stri pping, and a charity auction for a ll 
kinds of good ies. Th e festival is Rat 
Fin k Wendover and it is in tribute to 
the late great Ed " Big Daddy" Roth 
and should be a sh itload o f fun in the 
sun. "Run wot ya brung" sweetheart: 
Just try not to spend too much time at 
the craps and roul ette tabl es. 

Saturday 22Jh : For those grea sers who 
are broke or bum easily, then there is the 
return o f the godfathers, . Social 
Distortion at Xscape. Many of y'all will 
remember the interview I did with Mike 
Ness last summer when Social D carne 
for the X- 96 Big As s Show. In the 
interv iew, Mister Ness h inted at a 
new di sc from hi s band in th e near 
future . Hopefull y, th ey wil l sho w
ca se a wh ol e bun ch of new songs 
from th e upcoming relea se as well 
as pla y th ose cla ssi c rock in ' c lass ics 
we've co me to lov e. Op enin g is 
Lost C ity Angel s, w h ich fea ture 
membe rs o f Spring Heeled Jack and 
The Bruisers. 

And that ' s it for th e month of June, 
but as a worthy ment ion for the 
be gin ning of Jul y there is : 

July Tuesday 2M : When I was 
eighteen , there was onl y o ne ind us
trial metal band tha t kick cd my ass 
into SUbm iss io n, and that was 
KMFDM , a band th at has se cn man y 
not ches grooved in the ir be lt o f 
influ en ces . And no it do esn ' t sta nd 
for Ki ll Mother Fuck ing De pcc he 
Mod e , KMFDM will tear the roof 
off o f Xsca pe and th at is a mu st se e 
fact. Op en ing is Pig, w ho is a man 
wh o has tie s to T re nt Rcz no r, and 16 
Volt, who scares th e hell out o f me , 
with their blend o f dark ele ctr o gui
tar s ludge that wo uld ma ke even 
Godfl esh ner vou s. 

WIT H MARIAH MAN N
 
June marks the officia l beginning of summertime and the summer 
Solst ice. Utah artists celebrate this event .every year with the Utah 
Arts Festi valand Gallery Stroll. The Utah Arts Festiv al is an annu
al event always held the third week of June for three days. Gallery 
Stroll is a monthly event held the third Friday of every month from 
6pm to 9pm. Can you stand this much art in so little time ? It will 
pull you in and make you want to celebrate with them! 

The Utah Arts Festival will be held at the Gallivan Center located 
between 200 South and 300 South stretching from State to Main from 
June 20th to the 23rd . The Festival has also arranged to close down 
part of 3rd South for additional stage space. You don 't have to find 
a stage to catch the excitement though, stree t performers min gle 
with the people and a puppeteer could appear from nowhere! A lit
tle spooky if you ask me. 

To ge t you warmed up for all the new art you 'll be seei ng we have 
to say goo dbye to a few shows . The Starving Artist and the 
University or Utah Senior BFA show will be coming down on the 
15th of June . These are both ver y powerful shows and The Trasa 
Urban Arts Collective would like to give you one last chance to 
check them out. A closin g reception will be held on the 15th of Jun e 
it's your last chance and it's free! Trasa Urban Art Collective is located 
at 741 South and 400 West. For more information call355-5850 

Finch Lane Gallery pr esents thre e local artists . Jean Arnold's p aint
ings and mono prints; James Charles ma kes mixed media works 
and Brad Taylor's ceramics. The Show will open Gallery Stroll 
evening the 21st of June and run through the 2nd of August. Finch 
Lane Gallery aka the Art Barn is located at 54 Finch Lane which is 1325 
East and 100 South. 

Art Access p resents the Bth Annual PARTNERS exhibit ions . PART
NERS is a visual artist-mentoring program that pares up profes
sional arti st with asp iring artist . Eleven participants including Atem 
Thuch Aleu, Sister Maryann Muhammed, William Sessions, 
Grace Ann Polon .and Dewayne Sessions will show their complet
ed works 'after finishin g the mentoring program. The mentors 
include artist Eric Empey, Bonnie Sucec, And Linda Nowlin to 
name a few. The show run s from the 20th of June to the 22nd of July 
with the opening reception on the 21st. Art Access is located at 339 
west pierpont. 

Art Access II will dive .int o expression and de pression with art ist 
Mickie Watts . The exhibit tilled A Viewfrom the inside is a very po w
erfullook at mental illness. The show will run from June 20th to July 
23rd with the opening reception on the June 21st Galle y Stroll. A rt 
Access II is located in the rear section of the A rt Access main gallery. 

As always this is not a complete list of the art shows or ga lleries par
ticipating in Gallery Stro ll. I think that might just be too much for 
you to handle. If you are an artist and have a upcoming show or 
would like to see a galler y listed email me at 
m ariahm@w oridstri ~.J:Q...rn 

SUPPORT LOCAL ART! 
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IODlNA, LOVE YOU DEAD by Nicolas Fox 

FUJU1Y how some bands can split the world open with 
three tracks and others can't get a thing across with 

. ~!:>'········ three CDs. In Iodina 's cryptically-titled tracks "Three," 
v " 

"Eigh t," and "Six." math rawk meets out-of-control,'" .·.rH punkish, screaming vocals pummeled beyond the ..... ..........
 bounds of reason with heavy drumming. I could make 
comparisons with other local bands, but I won't go 

there. Instead, I'll sa y they're " math metal," if there were su ch a thing. 
Churning guitars grab you, yank you up and down and occasionally throw 
you down a flight of stairs as in "Eigh t." "Eight" later slows down to a tender 
barking level , but then quickly speeds up again as if to say, "Yeah, I had a 
heart, now get over it, ass holes!" " Six" has a laugh at the beginning, then dep
recates it with a black wall of sound that leaves yo u breathless. Deliberate, 
plodding, apocalyptic drums and guitarwork reel in and out of time-signa
ture movements like an extremely agile drunken man. I'll cite Enemymine for 
the vocals, Barbie Car for the metal, and ad vanced college calculus for the 
math. Iodina played their last show ever at Kilby Ct . last month. Goodbye, 
Iodina, we'll miss you. 

TRAGIC BLACK, ARTICULATE LACERATIONS 
Articulate Ulcerations is one of the most original CDs to 
co me out of Salt Lake in a long time. Citing influences 
such as Cinema Strange, Penis Fly trap, and Christian 
Death, Tragic Black does have the trappings of L.A. 
d ea th rock . But they unabashedly mix the shocking 
contrast of brutally condemning punk lyrics and mor
bid political ruminations with beautiful melodies, spec

tacular bass-lines, tendrils of haunting keyboard violins. hints of sp irituality, 
and catchy drum machine sequences. They are impossible to categorize. 
Tragic Black lyrically condemn corrupt religions and corporations alike (is 
there a d ifference?) with trademark husky, distorted vocals as in "Screams 
From the Silenced:" But theirs is not an unequivocal, trite dismissal of the 
establishment-it is something far more difficult, a torturous sifting of right 
from wrong. In the hypnotic dirge, "Warriors of Sharnbhala," the spiritual 
side 'of Tragic Black emerges in full forc e, reminding you of the purpose of 
rebellion-individual enlightenment: "Your body is a temple. A temple for 
your mind. Within there is the answers you seek to find." Catch them live this 
month at The Dark Arts Festival. 

STARMY, DEAD READY 
The Other Paper in town recently had Starmy saying 
that, in regards to rock, they were all in it for the fun. 
That ma y be true, but there's way more to Starmy than 
" jus t fun. " They are dark, intense sex-rock lacquered 
over with black magic and mystery who hark back to 
more desperate, abysmal classic rock tunes like Led 
Zeppelin's "Babe, I'm Gonna Leave You." Sure, there 

are carniva l-type celebrations of partying complete with jangling keyboards 
as in "Hooray!" But then the dangerous, ominous undertones of Starmy's 
heart of darkness surface again as in the furious energy of "Diamond in the 
Dark." Its outro, " Army of stars above/Do you know who you are?" stirs up 
your vital essence, and the smoo th, bobbling bass-line outro/bridge in 
"Stalker" renews your mojo. Finally,."See Stars." my favorite, rips open an 
emotion in you comparable to listening to "The Seeker" by The Who. It's like 
those times you can feel the skies split open and anything is po ssible. Yes, 
boys and girls. Starmy has enough conviction to make a legend . Will they ? 

DAY OF LESS, AD HOC 
As far as most emo goes, you can take away all the " tor
mented" kiddies with their mussy sweaters and eclectic 
socks and flush 'em right out of the music system with 
a fire ext inguisher. That 's what I say. Hut Day of Less, 
s ign ed with Rise Records in Portland, Oregon (way to 
go)-they do it right. They churn out truly exciting erno 
with a very hard edge sprinkled with mesmerizing 
melodies. Think Trail of the Dead meets .. . dare I say it? 

Dinosaur Jr? (J. Ma scis is just alright with me) . Yeah, this is heavy stuff, mak
ing the brave and much-needed connection between rockin' rawk and deep
er, much more profound erno. Their screaming, abrasive vocals may be the 
thing that reall y sets them apart. as in "Monday 7 a .rn." and "Direct Satellite 
Link" which actually boasts acapella singing morphing into full-out wailing. 
"It Pains Us to See You This Way" is practically hard rock without losing that 
melodic edge. Other emo kids could really learn this from Day of Less: Not 
all emotions are worth singing about. 

Send us YOllr CD fOT review! SLUG 2225 S. 500 E. si«. 206 SLC, UT 84106 

In the world of Internet service 
providers. you'U hear every 
promise and see everyoffer. But 
if you're not careful. you might 
see more than you bargain for. 

ArosNet is qne of Utah's first
 
!SPswith the most reliable
 
Internetconnections and 
knowtedgeable support technicians 
in the business. 

Whetherfrom home or the office. 
and with a high-speed connection 
or dial-up, we simplywant to 
connect you to the Intemet-fast. 
efficiently and affordably. 

We don't guarantee you 
everything. but we will meet your · 

Internet connection 
needs...and spare youfrom 

an unsightly offering. 

AROS 'NET 

We promise YOU tine WOrld. 
28 South '00 East. SLC. ur 8<1111 
www.aros.net 801 .532 .2167 . 
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SLUG had the chance to speak with Alex; the singer/guitarist from 1108. He 
may be Greg Ginn's newphew, but don't think even for a second that the guitar 
player for Black Flag andfounder of SST Record s has heid the door openfor 
Alex and his band. Reting soiey on their own connealons, 1208 has worked 
hard to get to where they are now. Siowiy but surely, they are earning credi
bility with fans from their own generation. 

SLUG: In your bio, you talk about how there are some problems where you 
live because there are so many bars and not a lot of all -ages venues . 
That 's a problem that we have here in Salt Lake Cit y for man y indie label 
bands. Do you have any suggest ion s for the people in Salt Lake about 
what they can do to curtail this problem? 
1208: It's hard because there's so much liability involved with the younger-aged 
kids. With insurance reasons, it's hard to get around it. 
There 's a bar up here !hat we talked into having all ages shows for a while but 

that's actually over now too because it got out of control. It's hard to tum people 
away when there's an all-ages show because they 're so excited since they haven't 
been able to see a show around here in so long. So that night everyone was pret
ty much let in and someone ended up calling the cops. Every time something 
opens up, it just gets shut down. We're just waiting, hopefully, eventually some
thing will open up. It just takes someone who's really interested in punk but at the 
same time has a lot of money. 
SLUG : What do you think about Warped Tour accepting big sponsorships? Does 
that bother you or do you think it's a necessary evil? 
1208: I don't necessarily look at it as bad. I mean, I wish that it wouldn't happen 
that way but I understand also that it's a very expensive venue. If that's what they 
have to do to keep it going then that works for me. Say they couldn't get a spon
sorship from Target or one of those corporations. Then Warped Tour didn't hap
pen and a lot of fans wouldn't be able to go. In that sense I see it as good, but of 
course I'd rather not be a Target band. 
SLUG: We recently did an interview with Ian MeKaye from Fugazi and one of 
the things we spoke to him about was press and interviews in general. He said that 
he doesn't read a lot of the stuff that people write about him because sometimes 
it's negative, hurtful, or he is misquoted I was just curious if you guys read your 
own press or the message board on Epitaph. . . 
1208: We started reading the message board a long time ago and just like you 
said, people just started talking shit so I just stopped reading it. I don't really care. 
That's my philosophy. Wejust do what we do and ifsome kid doesn't like it, fuck 
'em. ~e 've been getting a lot of reviews, and some magazines are really good, 
and in some we were just getting pummeled. It does get hurtful. It starts to get 
you down, then it starts getting into your head, and it starts cramping your style. 
You start trying to sound a different way the next time around because it's con
stantly nagging at you. It's like, "Oh shit, we sound like Pennywise. Fuck. What 
are we going to do about that? Now we can't write a song." I remember the first 
time we got shot down. All ofus were agonizing over it. Then it happened a cou
ple more times and we started laughing at it. We're used to getting shot down now. 
SLUG : When we interviewed Betly Blowtorch last year Bianca Butthole (R.I.P.) 
told US that they volunteered to play Warped Tour for publicity reasons and the 
band actually didn't get paid. They only made money otTof their merch inorder 
to cover all of their costs for the Warped Tour. That was interesting and I thought 
that would be pretty tough. I imagine you guys are probably in a little better sit
uation. 
1108: Actually, We're not (laughs). We don't get paid and we're pretty much a 
no-name band. So for us, it 's going to be just kids passing by that see our show. 
It's so hard to get on a good tour these days because there's a million bands trying 
to do the same thing that we're doing. At the same time, there's only a handful of 
good tours where there will be really good turnouts. We're prepared for the worst. 
We just want to get out there, We're itching to get.on the road. 
SLUG : l th ink that 's really cool that you guys have a realistic outlook on what 
it's going to take to get there because a lot of people, especially people who have 
just been signed, don' t. 
1108: Yeah totally. They 're like, "Hey we're signed on Epitaph. We're fucking 
huge!" Yeah right. We aren't shit. We haven't even started to pay our dues yet 
because we haven 't toured. We're a full-on inexperienced band, pretty much. 
SLUG: Did you ask Ray Pettibond to do your CD cover art or did he volunteer? 
Do you think he felt obligated since he's family? 
1208: I asked. It was kind of a given that I was going to ask him because I love 
his stuffbut he didn't feelobligated He wouldn't have asked ifl didn't ask him. I just 
asked him ifl could grab one of his drawings and he had no problemwith it. 
SLUG: Recently in the zine Punk Planet, there was a debate that punk and art 
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should be separated. A reader reasoned that this should be so since 70's 
punk theory is very anti-establishment. What is your opinion? 
1208: I think everything is on individual terms. I'm not too much into the punk 
philosophy. The worst question to be asked is what you think punk means. J don't 
even know Whatever puts out the message best that the band wants to send. 
Black Flag was doing something that las completely different back in their day. 
They started a whole revolution. They had awesome artwork on flyers and cool 
covers, which is totally art, and it was funny and had ironic twists. A lot of bands 
have different reasons. Blink, for instance, is a joke band and want to portray a 
different theory, Bad Religion wants to create a more serious, philosophical mes
sage. I think it's all on an individual basis. 

LOOK FOR 1208 SIGNING A UTOGRAPHS AT THE 
SLUG MAG & GRAYWHALE CD BOOTH! 

fOR AfUll SCHEDULEVISIT _..,...~ 

rH~ERI WWW.THRASHERPRESENTS.COM ~=-
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Originally formed in 1988 in Glenshaw, Pennsylvania 
Anti-Flag disbanded in 1989 after playing one show. 
However, the story doesn't end there. In 1993 gui
tarist /vocalist Justin Sane and drummer Pat.Tinctic 
recruited Andy Flag to play bass . The original band 
name was a response 10 a group of late 1980s 
Pittsburgh punks who wore American flags on their 
jackets and recited the Pledge of Allegiance. This 
group used the slogan "freedom not fascism" with
out knowing what the words meant. When 
Pat, Andy and Justin got together and 
Ihought about a name for their new 
band they returned to Anti
Flag because the idea 
behind the . group 
was not pure 
entertainment; they 
believed they had 
something to say . Anti
Flag , even in the 1990s, 
made that clear. 

In the late 90 's , Chris Head 
joined as an additional guitarist 
and Andy Flag was replaced by 
Chris Baker (Affectionately 
Called #2 ) on bass . 
111e group now has five CDs with 
catchy titles like Die For Government, 
Their System Doesn't Work For You, A 
New Kind ofArmy, Underground Network 
and Mobilize. Justin Sane has a solo release 
entitled These Are the Days. All of these releases, in 
addition to recordings by The Unseen, Pipedown, 
The Code, Modey Lemon and others are currently 
available from the creatively named AF Records. 

For some reason Anti-Flag enjoys using images of 
the police, the military and even an upside down 
American flags as cover art for their recordings. Put 
that information together with the band name, the 
three- chord punk rock stomps one scribbler compared 
to the Dead Kennedy's without the humor, the CD 
titles and songs such as "Angry, Young and Poor," 
"Captain Anarchy" and "Red White and Brainwashed" 

.to discover that Anti-Flag received criticism for being 
"unpatriotic" after the events of September II, 200 I. 
One is now expected to mindlessly follow the teach
ings of our great president George Walker Bush with
out any questions or opposition. Yer either wit us er 
yer agin us. Curiously Anti-Flag does not entirely sup
port the "War on Terror." They even wrote a song 
about it, "911 For Peace," and this past winter they led 
the "Mobilize For Peace Tour" with other bands from 
AF Records. Those without short-term memory loss 
might remember that this tour visited Salt Lake City 
right smack in the middle of the jingoistic police SUIIe 
otherwise known as the 2002 Winter Olympic Games. 

Anti-Flag will visit Salt Lake City once again when 
the Warp Tour arrives. Every decent punk knows thai 
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every single band on the Warp Tour is sold-out so I had 
a phone conversation with Mr. Pat Tinetic to discuss 
several important matters. 

SLUG: "What was 

of the Winter 
Olympics?" 

PT: "On a 
personal 

level, 
not 

on an 
activist or 

political level , it 
was very strange 

because Salt Lake City was 
definitely all dolled up for the 

Olympics. JUSI 

You come back the next time and the kids aren 't at the 
show or they haven 't done any action or whatever. 
Have you found anything that would help get the peo
ple out?" . 

SLUG: "Personally I hope there's a slow growth 
process going on ... " 

PT: "I've been hoping that for years." 
SLUG: " You have billions of dollars spent to send 

the kids the other way." 
PT: "That's true . That is one of the things that 

we 've been working on since we 've been young. 
'There 's so much money and so many messages say 
don't worry about It, buy Nike shoes. We're trying to 
give a message that there is something other than that. 
It is difficult to combat because they get it from every
where ." 

We moved from this topic to some conversation on 
efforts to restrict radioactive waste entering Utah 
and then 1brought up the drug war. In a reply to a 

New York Times article that.mentioned Anti-Flag and 
claimed that young people were becoming more sup
portive of the military and less supportive of bands 
like Anti-Flag the band suggested humanitarian aid 
might benefit America more than the billions spent on 
militarization. Anti-Flag docs not support drug use . 
This is a straight-edge band , but .. . 

SLUG: "What about the billions spent on the drug 

to be there and see "...50 many messages say that it was very strange. 
Being in a place where the 'don't worry about it, buy security was really heightened 
and the streets were blocke d Nike shoes.' We're trying to off... it was just really strange. 
We were only there for abou t give a message that there is 
seven hours . 

SLUG: "How many people something other than that. " 
showed up for the concert?" 

PT: "There were a number 
of people, I know the show was sold-out, but it was 
sort ofa smaller room . 1don't know exactly how many 
people were there in exact numbers." 

SLUG : "The follow-up question is this. You had 
500 or 250 people or whatever show up to your con
cert, but I was on the streets during the Olympics as a 
volunteer ACLU legal observer and maybe 25 people 
showed up to most of the demonstrations held during 
the time. The kids go to your shows, hopefully they get 
the message, but they don't seem to respond." 

PT: "That is the big question isn't it? That 's been 
the age old question. Everybody I've ever talked to 
who has been an activist since the seventies to the six
ties to whenever, that's the big issue . Try and get peo
pie to be excited about the message, A, and then to 
take action after they hear the message, B. It's always 
been a problem. The way we deal with that question is 
that we're hoping that next time there will be more 
kids on the streets, We only talk to kids at the shows, 
we talk about things that are going on, issues that are 
brought up , and many of the kids seem to be receptive. 

war?" There is almost as much money spent fighting 
drugs." 

PT: "Clearly. What are we gaining from that? 
Absolutely nothing, there's more drug use now than 
there's ever been . They keep feeding us the idea that 
it's going to work, keep dumping money into it. The 
drug lords as they call them, the military leaders are 
making more and more money and gathering more and 
more weapons. It's insane. 

SLUG: "You don't have any songs about the drug 
war?" 

PT: "No , actually we don't. That's a good idea 
maybe we'll work On one of those today." 

SLUG: " l tbink the drug war is almost as important 
as military spending." 

PT: "It's all the same thing . Whether they 're manu
facturing weapons to go into Columbia or manufactur
ing weapons to go into Afghanistan it's all the same 
thing. Somcbody's making a lot of money. Not me or 
any of my friends." 

Anti-Flag's web site has links to Naomi Chomsky 



and Michael Moor e, among others. Michael Moore 
especially has voiced his opin ion on the insane patri
ot ism of late. Monster SUVs are seen everywhere 
plastered with flags and other patriotic symbols. Of 
course the owners support the War On Terror because 
America needs the oi l. Don 't be fooled into believing 
the bottom line isn ' t oil. So what does PT think as he 
tours America and sees the mindless display of flags? 

PT: "It's amazing . I have a partner who lives in 
Amsterdam ... it' s amazing to go to other countr ies. J 
perceive it as completely scary . Anytime you get so 
many people to all go in one direct ion on a "we are 
good everybody else is bad direction," we'r e going to 
fly the flag. Anyb ody who has a flag is good and any
one who doesn 't is bad. I see that as very scary. I go to 
Europe and talk to people there and they're like, ' What 
is going on?' It has so many parallel s with Nazi 
Germany and any other regime when they are trying to 
consolidate power." 

SLUG: " Have you any oft hese people who 
are insanel y patriotic and who have a problem witb 
your belie fs?" 

PT: "Yeah, every time we play a show 
there will be someone chanting ' USA, USA' in the 
back. On many of the tours, if we're 
opening up for other bands, 
not when we do 
our own tour s, but 
there are some safe
ty concern s for use 
because of boneheads 
and idiots in the room. 
We deal with that type 
of thing all the time. 

SLUG: " Mo re 
now?" 

PT: "We've only done 
a tour, in the states we 
headlined a tour, so for us it 
wasn' t as much of a prob
lem. To be honest the people 
who came out werc infin itely 
more supp ortive than they were 
in the past. It looks Iike people 
are looking for something else. Those of us on the left, 
who were not represente d in any way for the last six 
months in the media , or even less than normal , are 
looking for something (0 rally around , look ing for 

is it a bou t the 
Irish ? 
I remem be r 
the first time I 
he ard S h a ne 
M cCowan 
spill o ut his 
wh i sky
so aked 

inn ard s. As he s lurred his way through some song 
about lost love, death , and alco ho lic debauche ry, I 
knew I was listen ing to one of the greatest song
writers I hav e eve r heard. The Pouges were a bril
liantly conceived band . Their songs were a 
poeti c present at ion of the su ffe ri ng, poverty, 
a nd v ice s o f a culture . After hearing The 
Pouges I re al ize d how in valuabl e an d honest 
folk music is , a nd few people write folk music 
as ep ic a s th e Ir ish .. . 

something to be a part of We were warmly wel
comed everywhere we went on this tour." 

S LUG : " What are you expecting on the 
Warp Tour?" 

PT: "It's going to be interesting. 
We' re hoping that it goes well . We 
hope that the people will be recept ive 
to our message but you never know. 
Obviously everything changed on 
September II, mostly for the 
bad but hopefull y some good 
comes out of it." 

Be sure to stop by the 
Anti- Flag table when the 
Warp Tou r arr ives 
because the band is work ing 
with a variety o f causes and differ
ent groups and educational literature 
will be available, along with band merchan
dise . The band is also aware of the negative con

notations associated with 
Warp Tour part icipat ion 
these days and Pete went 
on to explain their posi
tion in a coherent man
ner. "O ne of our dog
mas, or game plans, 
or mission state
ments is that we are 
lucky enough to be 
in a positi on 
where we are 
able to reach out 
to peopl e. On 
Warp Tour 
there are some 
band s that 
have a politi

cal and social mes
sage. What more important peo

ple to get information to than young people 
who are still form ulating their ideas about the world or 
are in the later stages of that and give them an idea and 
a message from the other side. They 're being bom
barded with from the right everyd ay and hopefull y we 
can counteract some of that." 

. Here's some information for all the morons who 
patron ize the chain stores spread throughout Utah and 

Aft er emigrat ing from Ireland to the Unit ed States, 
Dave King starte d The Dave King Band eight 
yea rs ago. As time passed , the band acquired addi
tion al members and eventu ally came to be know n 
as Flogging Molly. When SLUG asked band mem
ber and violist Bridget Reagan about the deci sion 
to c hange the ir name , she answered, "The name 
was inspired by a pub in Los A ngeles that The Dave 
King Band routinely played ." 

Flogging Molly is an auditory delight. Between 
the seve n members, there are thirteen instruments 
utilized on the ir most recent a lbum, Drunken 
Lullabies . Their mus ic is a hybr id of punk and tra
ditionallrish folk mu sic. It is brilliantly written and 
m asterfully realized. Bridget Reagan comments, 
" the band writes the music collectively and the 
lyr ics are written by Dave King." Co mbining those 
two e lements, Floggin g Molly present s a band that 
is a true alternat ive (in the literal use of the term) to 
the rehashed mainstream . 

So ngwriting is a craft too often overlooked 

who can' t figure out why they can' t find Anti-Fl ag 
"product." AF Records is distribu ted through 

Mordam , a collective type of operation 
with a defin ite socialist slant. So I 

asked the obvious and notice 
that Pete mentions Best 

Buy specifica lly, a 
chain j ust now 

i nva d i ng 
Ut ah 

wi t h 
the 

br a n d 
and a chain 

that does in 
fact own 

Media Play and 
Sam Goody, 

stores I advo cate 
boycott ing. 
SLUG : "Are you 

having any pr obl em s 
getting yo ur mu s ic int o 

th e Wal -Mart?" 
PT: "To be honest, from a purely business stand

point , it is difficult to get the records in the shops. Th is 
has nothing to do with punk rock, it' s purely selling 
records. Best Buy has around 3,000 shops, I don 't 
know how many. If they're go ing to buy it they want 
to have five pieces in every shop which means you 
have to manu facture a whole bunch of records and 
most of them are ju st going to come back to you. So it 
doesn 't really make sense to put them into places like 
that." Boycott the fucking chains! Do I need to repeat 
that? Boycott the fucking chains! 

I had one more question . So rry to bore you 
kid s with all thi s crap about freedom and stuff. 
Please refer to your local " inde pe ndent wee kly" 
and see wha t' s on te lev is ion. 

SL UG: "The headline on the from page of today 's 
daily newspaper (Friday, May 3 1, 2002) reads ' FBI 
Gets Broad New Powers.' Are you afraid the FBI is 
watching you?" 

PT: "1would rather you not print this." 

tod ay . Dave Kin g is a ma sterful lyrici st. His 
so ng writ ing is ingen io us . He has an unca nn y 
way o f present ing the es sence of human li fe . 
I f a tte nded to c lose ly, Fl ogging M olly will 
s ing to you a ta le of a lifet ime includ ing a ll 
th e e up ho ria , love , heartache , and desperati on 
that hum a n life is made of. It is honest a nd 
beaut iful mu si c . " L is te n to th e so u nd of dead 
men dying, M ar ch as th e y flee but ex iled 
bound, Their s hi p once sai led no longer 
anchor s , For go ne is the green, And th eir hal
lo wed g ro u nd ." 

According to Bridget Re agan , Fl ogging 
Molly spent nin e months of the la st yea r o n 
th e ro ad and they're not finished yet. They 
will be making th eir next s to p in Salt Lak e 
Ci ty as a band fe atured o n th is y ear 's Warped 
To ur. [f yo u ha v e yo u r re servation s a bou t 
at te nd ing and a re yet to exper ience Flogging 
Molly, you are g o ing to miss o ut on on e hell 
o f a show ! 
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First steps? 
The first step is applying a decent sunscreen. 
You mayor may not get a shower on any given 
day . So 011 the days you don't shower do not try 
and rely on the previous days' sunblock appli
cation. Some of the younger bands should 
know this. It's a fast road to a painful burn. 
On the same note if your favorite band is a 
crusty punk band, remember kids, 

they might be fairly pungent so keep a safe dis
tance. 
First fight? 
The first fight I see I'm jumping in to break it 
up. Save that shit for the OZZFESTorfor your 
own free time. This tour is about unity. 
First sport? 
The first sport that the Bosstones will be 
involved in will be "extreme badminton." The 
birdie is a low caliber explosive and you can 
tackle the server at any given time . 
First arrest? 
The first arrest will chances be motorcycle 
related. Those guys have less respect for 
authority then anyone on the tour including 
our road crew who have phonebook thick 
arrest records. 
First hospital visit? 
The first hospital visit will be awarded to some 
beer-drenched mallet head trying to crowd SUIt 

like he's at a 1995 Pearl Jam concert. 
First ruck? 
Oh love . The first fuck. To be young again. 
Here 's 10 the tour's first fuck where ever it may 
be. 
First listen? 
The first 

listen will take 
place at about II . Get there 

early. You never know who you might , 
miss. 
First record? 
The first record I plan to slap into the disc 
player when we head out this summer is 
Drunken Lullabies by Flogging Molly. Then 
I'm sure I'll whip it out the window because 
they'll be on the tour serving iup enough 
squeeze box, fiddle, and tin whistle Irish jig 
music to last me a lifetime. 
First time in SLC? 
The first time we were in SLC, we played with
 
Swim Hershle Swim and Stretch Armstrong
 
5000years ago.
 
First job?
 
I'll be looking for my first job when this moth

erfucker is ovez . Maybe Steve Van Doren, the
 
sneaker dude, will hire me .
 
First apartment?
 
I have a small compartment on the bus. Oh did
 
you say apartment? I have a small apartment
 
ill Boston. .
 

First steps? 
...1 basically walked into a [water fountain] and 
almost drowned. 
First fight? 
I got beat up in high school once ...didn 't get many 
punches back at the other guys . You know...I tried, 
but I was out numbered. 
First sport? 
Probably my first soccer game when I was like 10 
years old. Soccer is actually a male-only sport over 
here, and we call it football! But, then IfowuJ skate
boarding ... 
First arrest? 
...1 was ten years old...me and my friends...we just 
got together for a joke and called into bunch of 
Embassies and Hotels in Reykjavik in our stupid....1 
mean, my English is badnow, but back then it was 
horrible ...and I knew only a few words, "bomb" and 
"in your house now", and I hada voice like a girl, 
but they took it seriously! They emptied 2000 rooms 
in four embassies...probably one of the worst expe 
riences in the world...[the police) traced the call, 
andfound us, andwhen I got home, my family was 
completely surrounded bypolice officers! Myfaiher 
was not amused-far from that-he totally tripped! 
First hospital visit? 
I was hangin' out with Stoney; one of the rappers 
from Quarashi. He's a really great snowboarder 
andactually a pro-skateboarder too. We were out 
snowboarding, and he tricked me into trying all 
these crazy tricks he knew I couldn ~ really handle at 
the time, and I crashed my board and broke my 
hand!(laughs) Damn you Stoney! 
First ruck? 
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That was behind the cemetery, dude! (laughs) Me 
and my girl were walking around back there...and, 
ya know...1 was about 16. 
First drink? 
I was 16 in college, and Ifell down some stairs and 
got driven home in a taxi...pretty . lame. I don't 
remember much about [that flight), but my best 
friend still gives me shit for it even now! ' My 
favorite drinkiright 1I0W it's Absolut Vodka...you 
get really hungoverfrom beers red wines and thai 
shit, but Absolut...never! (laughs) Tire only purpose 
of life is 10 drink...you should know that by 1I0W! 
(laughs) 
First listen? 
That was probably Led Zepplin Lit was given 10 

me by my father. 'I still remember the day my father 
sat me down and said, "listen to these drums ...his is 
one of the best drummers in the world! " He was 
talking about Iohn Bonham. Led Zepplin is still 
one ofmy favorite bands. 
First band? 
I was in a band called Puff. ..an indie-rock band, 
inspired by a lot ofBritish bands ...then we changed 
and went punk rock after listening 10 the Jesus 

'Lizard and other u.s. punk rock bands. 
First record? 
... probably a 10"wit" a punk band in Reykjavik 
called Stjomukisi (Starcat), back in 1995or 96. 
Are you familiar with No Means No? We are 
huge fans ofNo Means No over here and we were 
really supportive of them and they really supported 
us. We openedfor them in Iceland andthey helped 
distribute several hundred copies ofthis record we 
hadmade, so it was really cool. 



First steps? 
BRANDEN: ...we all played in other 
crappy bands throughout the scene and 
then we jus t managed 10 meet each 
other: ..pla yed the hell OUI of the 
scene ...submitted our demo 10 John 
Felman, a producer, and tha t was it. 
First sport? 
BRANDEN: ...a fe w months in elemen
tary school.: I liked f oolball and 
thought I was going 10 be a quarte r
back, bUI then Ifound skateboarding... 
First arrest? 
QUINN: .../ stole two movies from 
Blockbuster Video. I stole Ilu: 
~ Glut ~ SoI went 10 
jail for that, bUI you knolY, whatever: 
First hospital visit? . 
BRANDEN: l think it was, wn, when I
 
came out of my mom s vagina, actual

Iy.
 
QUINN: ...But you well" a buu hole
 
baby.
 
BRANDEN:...! kinda came out bo th: ..
 
QUINN: .../ think: ..1 came out of my
 
dadsasshole.
 
First drink? 
QUINN: Ice 800, a 40. I was 16, stu
pid. I just needed 10 fit in And I was a 
pussy. 
First listen? 
QUINN: The firs t CD that I really 
liked. just as far as the m usic is Face 10 
Face, the record " Ignoranc e is Bliss." 
It 's something I identify with...kind of 
turned me into wanting 10 write music. 
First band? 
BRAND EN: I was in a really bad band 
ca lled Stran ge Itch for years. I started 
it with some friends and went through 
about 500 different people and ended 
like fi ve years later with me the only 
original person and it sucked 
First paid gig? 
BRANDEN:We played at YaButs. And 

there were about 8 people there play

ing chess, drinking coffee, and wonder

ing what we were doing . That was a
 
bad night, bUI we had fun . Quum
 
whipped his penis out and destroyed
 
his guitar:
 
QUINN: Yeah. I started jackin g off,
 
f or real, on stage. I was blasted and u
 
wasni good.
 
QUINN: We raced one time. He was
 
masturbating and I was masturbating,
 
wail, he doesn't masturbate.
 
BRANDEN: I don i masturbate, bur...
 
(Jeff the bass player walks up and
 
interrupts.}
 
JEPH:Hi...oh sorry fo r
 
interrupting...I 'll just stand here in the
 
middle of your interview...
 
I wan ted to talk to you anyway. Hey, 
do you want to ask the questions? 
JEP H: Can I ask the ques tions f or 
real? 
Yeah, we' re on this one. 
JEP H: Hey! Wheredid you guysul
 
Used get your first job ?
 
BRAND EN: I worked at
 
Wendy s fa st fo od f or my firs t job.
 
QUINN: My firs t job was ai Arby 's.
 
BRANDEN: It's important though: I
 
think everyone needs 10 have at least
 
olle fastfoodjob in their life. YOIi leam
 
so much about life andwork ethic and
 
washing your hands .
 
JEPH: First fi ght ?
 
QUINN: One time, at bandpractice ,
 
our singer was thinking the song was
 
going too slow.
 
BRANDEN: Yeah. we gOI in (l big
 
lempo fight. '
 
Did the drummer "in? 
QUINN: Well, no one really WOII. II 
was kind ofa girl fi ght, 110 rolling. We 
ended lip stormin g out of practice. I 
had my mom 'scar, so I took off, 

[Jfj)JJff fXi1J] fJ[JJ{JfJ1 fJ!IJ'flll1J /JJfJ ~ f!lJ11'fjJ[JfJ]) 
fi[jJJJJj (J](iJJJ[j[Jj !fJ1}[f) (fjfJ[J W(fJJJ[JJ ~mJj{JJJfJ[JJj 
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Encountering the Load Levelers was one of the' best 

things that ever happenedto me. The Load Levelersput 
on a show that is equal parts hilarity, showmanship, and 
downright great rock and roll music. Their musical tal
ents are only topped by their ability to interact with 
their audience, that, and their penchant for pant-drop
ping and cock-shaking. A couple of Burt's 
Tiki regulars still mention the fact that 
they have the biggest members to 
ever grace the bar's stage' 
an impressive feat 
indeed. Because this 
band is not on this years 
Warped Tour and I 
they should be, I asked the LL 
the same damn questions SLUG 
asked those other fools. 
Johnny (Smokes, 
Kurt (Col felt, Vocals/Guitar) 
Keenan (Lynch, Banjo) 
about their fi rst: 

First Fight : 
Johnny: Do sister, count? My sister started 
beating me since before I can remember. My 
mom couldn 't figur e out 

God, what have you done!" It was hilarious. 

erecting an 

my 

think 

Vocals/Guitar), 
and 

tell SLUG 

me. 
Kurt: I'm showing Kevin my weiner. Kevin just got 
out of Folsom. He was telling me about his house 
mouse. You know what a ' house mouse' is Jeremy? 
It's a little guy with tits that cleans your cell and your 
fingernails. Kevin thinks he's tough because he just 

got out of the big house.
 

Keenan: 5th grade bully on the playground in Alaska.
 
I got him while he was picking on another kid by
 
swinging really high and jumping on him.
 

First Arrest:
 
Johnny: I was about 13. Me and my friend were light

ing fires.The cops tracked us down and arrested us in
 
front of my house. My mom was screaming, "My
 

Kurt: The came to my house and took me away for 
illegal shed, Yeah I got arrested. [To 

Kevin] You ran off I was eounting on you man, and 
you ran off. Youjust find the 
next guy with a big bag of 
dope and run off 

First Fuck:
 
Johnny: My first was a psy

chotic exchange student from
 
Tunisia, She made me wait 
about a month. I thought I knew 
everything about it then, so I 
grabbed some condoms from 

mom's dresser and took 
. them with me. 
When we

where these weird bruis were about to 
es were coming from on Load Levelers do it, I put
my back until she pecked 

As Interviewed by Jeremy Cardenas one on. Whilein on my sister biting we fucked I was thinking, 
"Wow. This feels great!" When I pulled out, I had on 
nothing but a cock ring. The rubber had broke. When 
I told her, she started crying hysterically. My erection 
dropped Iike a ton of bricks. 
Kurt: Carrie Piehl. She was a redhead with freckles. 
15 years old. she ruled. I crawled through her window. 

That was in 1975.you should write that in your thing.
 
Keenan: It was in the cellar space of an old house. I
 
was 16 and she was 15. I was fresh out of the mental
 
institution. No, wail, don't put that in there.
 

First Time in Salt Lake City:
 
Johnny: It was when I was 12. My dad was stationed
 
there in Provo. I spent the summer out there, and got
 
a black eye.
 
Kurt: I was on tour with Holy Terror, Kreator, and
 
n,R.I. in 1988. I'm 43 in December you fucking little
 
punk. We played at some warehouse, I don't remem

ber where.
 
Keenan: Two years ago at Burt's with the mighty
 
Thunderfist.
 

First Paid Gig:
 
Johnny: That would have had to have been my first
 
Load Levelers gig. Unless you count beer. Beer is sort
 
of like money.
 
Kurt: That 's easy. School keg party in 1975. Keenan
 
was like two years old.
 
Keenan: My first band, the Porcelain Gods. We were
 
a clear-cut party band.
 

First Job:
 
: Kurt: I worked at the Pike's Place Fish Market. You 

know where they throw the fish? That was my first 
job. I was 15 years old. . 
Keenan: My first 'official' job was at a chicken farm. 
1 broke chicken's necks and threw them onto semi
trucks. I was 14. 

Check out the Load Levelers on June 15th at the 
Urban Lounge with special guests The 
Cripplers, the Cross Tops and Thunderlist. 

T····h·· l1 ~t\·t) ~ ..•· e W L , ~ e ALE S9IANAN D GA'1 
(AND UNDECLARED) 

COMMUNIl'1 DIREC10R '1 

, "G A'1? I'MJU5.1 AGU'1 WHO CPi N'1 5A"1 'NO' "
 
Pick one up at Salt Lake Coffee Shops, Clubs, or the Gay & Lesbian Community Center (361 N 300 W) 

Or visit us online at www.lavenderbook.com 
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What do the ability to produce coherent sentences,
 
basic tYping skills, and attention spans longer than
 
thir ty second s all have in commo n? These are all
 
things that the SoCal punk rock band theLINE do
 
not possess. However, they do possess the deter

mination to tour ten months out of every year, pro 

duce record after record of groundbreaking, tech

nologically-ma sterful music, and (even though they
 
are definitely not wha t you would call new to the
 
scene) the title of Youth Aga inst Establish ment.
 
I spoke wi th Mike and Donald of theLiNE awhile
 
back via the inte rne t, the most comfortable meth od
 
of communication available for a college dorm geek
 
such as myself , and found out a little more than I
 
wanted to know.
 

SLUG : This will be your fifth consecutive year on
 
the Warped Tour. What do you thi nk has changed
 
on it since you started in '98?
 
theLINE: It's bigger. The food has go tten worse.
 
SLUG: So the extra money isn't going to the mess
 
hall?
 
theLlNE: No, I thin k it's going to 311. Definitely
 
not to us .
 
SLUG : What do you think of its newly acquired
 
corporate sponsorship?
 
theLINE: I could live with out it. Regardl ess,
 

. Warped Tour is grea t about getting new artists out 
across the country. Kevin Lyman [Founder of 
Warp ed T.] has been great to us and the whole tou r 
is a blast. 
SLUG: So you do n' t think it's affected the tour as a 
whole? The ment ality? The crowds? 
theLINE: No, I think all that is up to the kids. A lot 
of these bands do n't ge t to their towns very often . I 
think they have a lot more shit to worry about these 
days o ther than who's sponsori ng a tour. 
SLUG: But there is always the threat of a slippe ry 
slope. This year they 're the sponsors, next year 

they're the censo rs. male loads in the lake so they can d ip their women 
theLINE: The spo nsors were really nowhere to be in to get them pregnant. 
seen last year, They just gave away sweat rags SLUG: Because they had so man y wive s that 
for sweaty balls. Censo rsh ip would be a bit they coul dn't hump them all? 
extreme. I don 't think Lyman woul d have it. theLlNE: You know it. Do you like 
SLUG: With Vans starting up a record label, Kevin Costner? I th ink he 
it seems like Volcom has start ed something sucks, 
with the whole "clothing / record label in SLUG : That's funn y 
one" busin ess. Do you think that hav- you ask. I just 
ing single companies controlling all did an inter-
dif feren t aspects of the ind ustry is v i e w 
healthy for the cultu re? wi t h 
theLINE: We've seen that kids Th e 
still only buy the music if they like Law re ne e 
it. Is it health y to have any comp any in Arms not too 
charge? Ever since the beginning of the long ago an d ' 
music indust ry someone has marketed it and the guy went off 
been in cha rge, right? It just depe nds. We started abo u t how he 
Volcom Ent. jus t so we could get ou r m usic out bet- hated Kevin Costner. 
ter than some sh itty label that does- theLINE: Oh really? 
n' t care. Rich WollcoH lets us do th L· I was just kidding. I 
whatever we want with no sales love Costner. Field of e Ine 
quotas to meet. You never know Dreams made me pee. 
wha t's going to happen. We really . SLUG: It made you pee? 
did n't expect it to gro w to this. We just As Interviewed by Internate theLINE: All over the f uckin g 
had our fun little label and put out our friends' place. Instead of crying, I pee. 
bands. Really that 's still what we' re doing. I think SLUG: Oh, well I'll make sure not to make you sad 
that's what ma kes us different from the others. In face to face 
the world today, you have to create your own des- theLINE: Good idea. It would be a mess: 
tinies and that's what we' re doing and having a 
good time doing it. Crack, urine everywhere, and poor computer liter
SLUG: So what's the ban ds overa ll dru g of choice? acy. Can theLiNE poss ibly be a good enough band 
theLINE: Crack. Huge crack rips that make you die, that their music and live show compe nsate for this 
SLUG: Do you passthe rock,or is it one toeach person? horrendous be ha vio r? Defini tel y. Be sure to 
theLINE: Personal, of course. go and check them oul at th e Warped Tour. 
theLINE: You know, we have our own idea wh y Pick up th eir new rec ord , Mons /ers We Breed, a t 
the Great Salt Lake is so salty. a ny indie record s to re. 
SLUG: Yeah? Enlighten me. 
the LINE: We think all the pioneers launched their 

1624 S. 1100 E. 
Salt Lake City 
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T he Baldwin 
Brotbers 
Cook ing With Lasers 
lYT 

Too many acid 
jazz/trip-ho p/b rass -ho p 
albums substitute the 
organic elements of 
jazz by using dead 
samples or mixing 
techniques that make 
the live instruments 
sound like they've been 
ripped off a hard drive. 
Thankfully The 
Baldwin BrothersIn June, the lovely people of Nightmares 

blend a great balance of groove, dance, are throwing a three-day party that will 
and vibc creating a soundscape thatfeature the likes of Human Drama , 
combines the chill out groove of elecSMP, Fiction 8, and Apocalypse 
tronica with the midnight atmosphere of Th eatre, The Human Drama perform
a smoke-tilled club with the occasional ance should be stunning, More infonna
torch singer thrown in to burn down the tion can be found at: http) /darkarls,u!ah

house with a roastor summertime pop.
 ~, June 6th-9th at Club 

Sanctuary,
 
The Doves
 
The Last Broadcast Vari ous Arti sts
 
Cap itol
 Replay : A Tribut e to Moby 

Lost somew here in the shadow of Hypnoli c 
Coldplay 's success was the Dove's stunMaybe someone in Haujobb, Razed In 
ning debut Lost Souls. Maybe the world Black, Transmuta tor or any of the 
wasn' t ready for a complex, dark pop other artists on this compilation actually 
album and preferred the solid but lack like Moby, More likely they just wanted 
luster, Yellow. Now a year removed, the the paycheck. Sometimes the best tribute 
Doves return with their not-so-dark is silence. Buy Moby's new release /8; 
release, Sure the atmosphe re is a bit difit's better than Play and a thousand times 
ferent, not nearly as drastic as the band more interesting and fultilling than this 
would lead you to believe. But under-lifeless collection, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ Our ad depicting a naked cook in the kitchen ~ 
~ has caused a lot of curiousity! ~ 
~ We respond with this Q & A (not T & A) ~ 

~ Q/s thatyo~? ~ 
~ A. No. That IS not me. ~ 

~ Q. Is that the way you cook? ~ 

~ A. No, our chef would be wearing ~ 

~ latex for protection. ~ 

~ ...To GR of the E. F. , you already ~ 
~ boycott our restaurant because ~ 
~ we don't serve Jello TM. ~z; Q, Is it that other guy? ~ 
~ A. No, the model is Ted, an ~ 

~ inflatable love slave stolen from Dr. John's. ~ 

~ ... to TJ, No, this has nothing to do with ~ 

~ 'T he Naked Chef' on the Food Network. ~ 
~ Q . Is that a @% *!A# ? ~ 
~ A. No, Prik Nam Pia is Chill ies in Fish Sauce. ~ 

, Q. Can I try this at home ? ~ 

~ A. If you can stand the heat, you can stay in ~ 
~ the kitchen . ~ 

~ Q. (our turn) Can 't you take a Joke? ~ 

~ Great Thai, Vegan, and Wine List ~ 

.~ Bangkok Thai1400 Foothill Dr. 582-8424 z; 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

neath the new attitude remains the same 
solid core of quality. The first single, 
"There Goes the Fear" captures every
thing the Doves do well: a pop hook, a 
simple vocal surrounded by a thick 
atm osph ere that plays out more like a 
movie than a simple song. For the full 
effect, play as the evening slips into 
darkness On a warm summer night. 
Easily one of my top 5 albums of the 
year thus far. 

Elbow 
As leep In Th e Back 
V2 

Take the melancholy of Rad iohead 
replacing the quirky noises with hypnot
ic, circling grooves and motifs and you 
might find yourself listening to Elbow. 
Asleep In The Back is a subtle listen that 
plays out Iike a brokenhearted rainy day. 
Heavy on mood and atmosphere but 
lacking in the finer details that separate a 
solid album from a masterpiece, An 
occasional break from the expected in 
this case 'would bc greatly appreciated. 
"Bitten ByThe Tailtly" with its distorted 
guitar comes close but ullimatcly fades 
back into the background. Not as good 
as the Doves, but above average with 
great potential. 

Charlatans UK 
Songs From The Other Side 
Beggars Banquet 

For some bands B-sides arc nothing 
more than tiller, but others pack some 
fantastic surprises behind the track the 
single is promoting. I was pleased to 
tind that the Charlatans 11Ud some gcms 
hiding in their closets, It makes me 
wonder why I haven't been paying more 
attention to their releases over thc years. 
Don't be too surprised if this causes me 
to pick up a few of their albums. It's that 
classic organ vibe against Manchester. 
Not as good as Suede's [J-side collec
tion but bet ter than many supposed 
Greatest Hits collections. 

Eileen Rose 
Long Sh ot Nove na 
Rough Tra de/Sanctuary 
She doesn't look boring and unoriginal 
but even the Tom Waits reference does
n't save this record from sounding like a 
-lo-f Jewel (which isn' t as interesting as 
some of you might think), There is 
nothingexceptional, not the voice or the 
guitar strumming. I think I know where 
she was trying to go, but not clearly, 
Then again maybe she wasn't quite sure 
either. Ultimately the album never gets 
anywhere . 

Faust 
Freispiel 
KJangbad 
This was a pleasant surprise.' When I 

found it silting in my box I had 10 won
der why someone thought it would 
interest me. Krautrock remixed? I've 
heard that before (see Can's Sacrilege) 
and wasn't overly impressed, Well, at 
least this one has the likes of Dave Ball 
(Soft Cell), Dead Voices On Air, and 

The Residents to make things interest
ing. But interesting isn't the right word. 
This struggle to balance experimental 
structuring and straightforward grooves 
is fantastic. Strange enough to satisfy the 
avan t-garde but not so far out there that 
the uninitiated would confuse it with 
gargling guitars and electronic pulses. 

Alfie 
A Word In Your Ear 
Twisted Nerve 
,For me, Alfi e will always live in the 
shadow of Badly Dra wn Boy (who's 
soundtrack to the fi lm About A Boy was 
recently released to well deserved 
praise), This shouldn' t be taken as an 
insult; very few artists reach the poin t of 
honesty that Badly Drawn Boy exempli
lies. To their credit, Alfie, plays muted 
acoustic music with a touch of Brit-pop 
psychedelica that demonstrates a healthy 
desire to evolve. [ like the way the songs 
sound like they were stumbled upon 
rather than written. So you might not 
find yourself screaming out their chorus
es but your foot will tap and your mind 
won't soften to these delicately flawed 
folk-pop-rock songs which are damaged 
for pcrsonality and not sweetened for 
guaranteed mass consumption. 

Th e Th e 
45 RPM: Tile Singles 
Epic/Legacy 
The summer of 1993 was dominated by 
The The's Dusk. [ remember many 
nights spent driving with "Love Is 
Stronger Than Death" strumming out of 
my car. Dusk was a masterpiece, the per
fect balance of Matt Johnson's bitter
ness and beautiful hope. Matt was 
always digging through reiigion, 
hypocrisy, peace of mind, and politics 
with his variations of rock, pop, country, 
and jazz genres. A risky avenue but more 
often than not it worked brilliantly, a tes
tament to Matt's ability to capture the 
essence of struggle and exploration. This 
long overdue collection pulls together all 
the hits remastered, some in alternate 
versions, 3 new tracks (including a re
recording of "December's Sunlight"), 
and a limited edition second CD that fea
tures 8 rare 12" remixes that have been 
hidden away in collector's vinyl collec
tions. 

Flying Nuns 
E verytiling's impossible these days 
QDIVISION 
The Flying Nuns sound like the sort of 
band that would have been hilling the 
clubs as the vibrant qualities of punk 
music in the late 70's gave way in the 
early 80's to a resurgence of pop music. 
Only . this time the distortion pedales 
were left on, In other words, this is post
ponk rock circa 1983 recorded some . 
twenty years later. I wanted to like it 
more than I do. At times the music 
reminded me of Joy Division and ulti
mately I realized I' d rather be listening 
to Closer . 
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With summer around the corner, it's time for a lot of bands hit the 
road. The Dark Arts Festival is bringing a plethora of gothic and 
industrial bands June 6 - 9 to Club Sanctuary. Cyber
Industrial/Dance, Rock-Rap artist, SMP will headline Friday, June 
7 with local industrial bands Little Sap Dungeon, Boundless (for
merly Ueber Faction) and Phono. That's only one day. Be sure 
to check out the schedu le for more . www.darkarts .utahgoth .net 
KMFDM "Sturm & Orang" Tour 2002 w/PIG, Kidney Thieves and 
16 Volt July 2nd at Xscape . 

TOP 10 FOR JUNE 
1. Noisex - Groupieshock 
2. Monolith - Labyrinth 
3. Savak .. The Taliban Pistol 
4. Tarmvred - Subfusc 
5. Needlesharing - My Kind Came First 
6. Icon of Coil - The Soul is in the Software 
7. Exclipsect - Point of Focus 
8. Various Artists - CybOnetix 2001 
9. PAL. - Release 
10. Various Artists .. Maschinenfest 2000 

Icon of Coil 
The Soul is in the Soiftware 
Metropolis 
Rating: 4,5 

Icon of Coil is too often compared to Apoptygma Berzer1< which I 
find unnecessary. Although the music is a little bit standard and pre
dictable (as is most Future Pop), Icon of Coil is doing something 
right. The third album from the Norweigan band shows a lot of 
growth into a more dance oriented sound. The music is solid and 
clean and doesn't overdo the cheesy synth lines. Even if they did 
it would still sound good . With vocals that are rich and accessible, 
the silliness of some of the lyrics isn't bothersome. Catchy songs 
like "Love as Blood" and "Simulated" are promising club hits. 

Regression is dominated with driving bouncy electro beats in basic 
4/4 rhythms. The Converter influence is obvious, but that is 
expected as Mr. Sturgis IS the label owner along with Karloz of 
Manufactura. Songs like "4:00 am" and "It's nice in here" take a 
break from the harsh, punchy tracks with dark smooth melodies. 
This debut release for both Manufactura and Auricle Media is from 
start to finish an excellent album. 

The Taliban Pistol was originally scheduled to release before 
September 11tho Of course, the concept of the cd had an entirely 
different meaning after the events of that date. Savak, the name of 
the secret police of the Shah of Iran, creates a nice down-tempo 
atmosphere with carefully structured beats on the second release 
from [<unit>] label owner Scott Beebe. The cd begins with "a warn
ing to all", an eerie speech that brings attention to the source of ter
rorism. The next four tracks carry the same theme with dark atmos
pheres and occasional heavy drones. Although often compared to 
Muslimgaze, Savak maintains originality with the perfect blend of 
heavy distorted rhythms and dark ambience with an ethnic touch. 
Remixes from OJ Tron , Dryft, Element 11, Exclipsect, and 
Synapscape bring in some experimental, noisy, drum'n'bass, and 
idm elements into this politically charged album. 

"The '3~~~::~~~~~Jt~~2~t 
sr. 

Loc=tf,: 
J; ' ~ n· ·· ""~ ·'~ 

He wasn't lying when he said he wanted to sound like Frontline 
Assembly . All the way down to the artwork of the cd (aside from 
the cover), the look and sound are what you would have expected 
from Bill ' Leeb sometime between Tactical Neural Implant and 
Implode. Mr. Leeb is even credited in the sleeve for 'audio armor' 
along with Daniel Myer. Each song is structured in a very Bill 
Leebian way. The vocals are effected in the Leebian style. The 
lyrics are Leebian. The sampling is Leebian. You get the idea. 
There has been a lot of hype for this release which is unusual for a 
band whose first and only demo was released in March of 2001. 

Noisex is one of the true innovators of power noise scene. 
Groupieshock shows a lot of diversity ranging from stompy percus
sion to funky drurn'n'bass to repetitive distorted beats. The entire CD 
.is solid with pummeling rhythmic tracks that are sometimes serious 
and other times just humorous. With samples from Austin Powers 
and track titles like "all my 'itches" and "boys with toys", how could 
you take it serious? The heavy processed vocals add a nice contrast 
to the comic flavor. All tracks are suitable for the dance floor with the 
exception of 'sweet rowdy' which is just wrong. It sounds like it 
should be on a children's show. 
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SHORT, SHORT STORIES 
by JD Ziegler 

The Kindest Cut 

The barber seemed like such a 
kindly old fe llow. At first the little 
boy had been a fra id of him. not 
trusting the sharp scissors tha t the 
man wie lded. But the barber 
a llowed the lad to rid e a beautiful 
wood en horse while he cut ea ch 
of the child's ha irs. one by one. 
very gently. The boy felt like he 
was in the middle of a safe and 
happy d rea m. 

"What's your name?" he asked .
 
"Gepett o." rep lied the barber.
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What's Up with 
George? 

DEAR SLUG, 
THIS MONTH I... 

WITNESSED A GENUINE 
POPCORN MIRACLE AT 
BREWVIES 

•	 SAW THREE LIVE ELE
PHANTS STANDING IN 
A FIELD 

•	 BARELY MISSED GETTING 
SHAT ON BY A BIRD 

•	 HAD MIXED EMOTIONS 
ABOUT THE ABANDONED 
MOVIE THEATRE 

COULD NOT BELIEVE THAT 
FUCKER'S FONDUE 
INCOMPETENCE 

•	 MADE SOME SORT OF CONNEC
TION WITH THE GUY AT BETO'S 

•	 COMPROMISED MY INTEGRITY 
TO SOME DEGREE 

•	 WAS HAPPY FOR ALEX 

THO UGHT IT WOULD BE COOL 
TO QUIETLY SLIP AWAY 

LOVE, GEORGE 

Void 

Try as he might, Buzznever could get 
used to the al iens' em pty faces. 
Although he is a seasoned and well
travelled 'astronaut, th e b lank 
expressions and empty emotio ns 
manifesting in their abyssal Visages 
gave him the chills. 

Even an ext raterrestrial mot her lov
ing ly cradling her child evoked only 
revu lsion in this man wh o rout inely 
prayed to the Holy Universal Moth er 
a nd her Son every t im e his ship 
lift ed o ff into th e v a c a n t bl a c k
.ne ss o f sp a c e . 

Buzzwas not unaware of the irony . 

Miracle 

Once upon the begin ning o f 
t ime. a be a utiful dryad 
refused Pan's lewd drunken 
advances. In thwarted 
anger. he imprisoned her in 
a oak tree far away on the 
opposite side of the Earth . 

Ther e sh e re m a in e d 
·t ra p p e d and e n tombed 
for ten t h o u sa n d years 
u n ti l th e lo c al Ele ct r i c 
Company lop p ed o f f 
t h e li m b w hic h held 
he r c a p t i v e . 

Unfortuna tely, no b od y 
spoke the First Lan gua g e 
anymore a nd the refore 
could no t speak the magic 
words that wo uld free her. 
Instead. the fai th ful b rought 
he r c and les. flo we rs. and 
p ho tograp hs of the ir sick or 
dead loved ones. 



SELL DR SAY ANYTHING YDU WANT!
 

$~(Q) 
§~~[1,[1, ®@)~ 

$ ~ (Q) 

Nu= Sherri's DdxrtCD Now Out!
 
You Can GdYour Coer 01 "ONE HUNDRED TON' at:
 

Gray\\1\aIe C.U t>dIaJ1ge, Orioo·s. andthe
 
HeavyMetalShopi OrSend For Onell Party Todajtll
 

>\ir. 
Catch Usat Burt's Summer Is ,''oj

On the 15thto . , Herell 
Celebrate Their :' Time To 

10th Year111 Part~ 1I 

SendS10.00 +S4.95l or shipping and i>alldlingto:
 
Sa:At ~~~tl:~~I,?~ I , S~.~~ 84165.
 

web: htt ://hOme.earth~net/-sl",r 

Read all the stuff we
 
couldn't print in this
 

month's SlUG
 
on the web:
 

www.slugmag.com 

GoodBve
 
George &Ale~,
 

You will be
 
DJissed!
 

Attention all musicians
 
& Record Labels!
 
8.0.8. Records
 

now offers complete
 
CD duplication! Get 100
 

CDs for only $289.00
 
Price includes: CD
 

duplication, thermal print,
 
full color inserts, jewel
 
cases & shrinkwrap.
 

8pecial won't last
 
so call today!
 

801.929.8081 
(7671) 

lUV BROTHERS
 
Non·LDS alcohol fueled DJ
 

Service ready to rock your colonI
 

Weddings, Bachelorette Parties,
 

BBQ. Private Party. Night Clubs
 

wide variety of music. Has own
 

PA. Try us! 801.638.0980
 

DRUMMER WANTED 
You must hit hard,
 

know how to play odd
 
meter, and show up
 

for godssake!
 
We play good heavy
 

music. We're all original,
 
an unlike other local
 

bands. Its O.K. if you're in
 
another band, too. Try
 

someth ing new.
 
NO FUCKING FLAKESl!!
 

Call 463·6656
 

Get 
SLUG 'BACk iSSUES 

for a buck! 

Subscriptions only
$12 per Year! 

Kl-2B 
(Kno w on e t o Blame) 

Appering live: 
Jun e 15th . 

@ Mo rs Grill" 
lune 29th 
@ Getty's " 

(a pri v ate ~lu b for members) 

~EAt\lt
 
ILLUSTRATION 

1l. l. U $ T " ....T1 0 .... $.. p y........_'c A llY
 
ADV t. T I .~_~NT. CD c ovt:IIl S 
lOGO~ . cO_ Ie .OOK S T VL r. 

CO",,",P.TITIV. PRIC_SO' 
FAST D.ADLINIiS 

801-706-5761 

Wanttoearn collegecredit
 
while working for the most
 
controuersial mag In SlC1
 

SLUG Is currentl!l accepting
 
applications for
 
Summer Interns
 

call 801.487,9221 or e-mail
 
angela@slugmag.com
 

m us t be wi lli ng to
 

co ll a bo ra te wi o t he r Artist s
 

a nd pe rfo rm li v e
 

ca ll A a ron 80 1.483 . 1525
 

Places you can meet
 
the SLUG Queen:
 
• 6/8/02 BMX Comp
 

• 6/14/02 LOCALIZED @
 
The Urban Lounge
 
'6/15/02 The SLUG
 

Skate Series #1
 
@ Connection
 

• 6/22/02 SLUG BOOTH
 
@ WARPED TOUR
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METAL BLADE : It appears the band Engine is 
turning out to be more than just a side project for 
Fates Warning vocalist Ray Alder. Joey Vera (bass 
Armored Saint. Fates Warning, etc .), Bernie 
Versailles (guitar - Agent Steel) and Pete Parada 
(drums - Face Down) . Superholic is the follow up to 
their '99 debut self-titled release . Engine 's hart! driv
ing approach is an excellent platform for Ray Alder to 
spread his vocal wings and to beinvolved with a band 
where he actually gets to write music . In fourteen 
years as vocalist for Fates Warning (since '88's No 
Exit). the number of writing credits going to Alder 
can be counted on one hand, with the majority going 
to F. Warning head honcho and guitarist Jim Matheos . 
The music from Superholic isn't all that technical, but 
still very interesting. This musical collaboration pro
duced songs that reveal each band member's style 
and background . A great cover of The Cure's 
"Fascination Street" was included on the release . 
Engine plans a full tour in support of Superholic, 
something they weren't able to do with their first 
album . Original Vomitory guitarist Urban 
Gustafsson and the rest of his band is back for the 
release of Blood Rapture. This band has and always 
will play straight-up death metal. An odd twist in the 
writing department has drummer Tobias Gustafsson 
almost exclusively writing all of the music for the 
band. while various band members get involved with 
the writing of the lyrics . While this band has a great 
sound . their music does have a certain single-minded 
quality to it. The lyrical department follows suit. 

PUGWORKS MUSIC : The band Cosmosquad 
is Jeff Kollman on guitar, Shane Gaalaas on drums 
and Barry Sparks on bass. I've heard of Shane and 
Barry through some of their work with Yngwie 

Malrnsteen, Michael Shenker, Uli Roth. 
and/or Glenn Hughes. but I've somehow 
missed Jeff Kollman all of these years . I say 
somehow because of his extensive solo work. 
work with his band Edwin Dare. work he's 
done with Phill Mogg (UFO), work he's done 
with Mogg/Way, plus numerous ' other proj
ects, This guy is a great guitarist! 
Squadrophenia is the second album from 
Cosmosquad, the follow up to their '97 self
titled debut. This release is the perfect repre
sentation of the best that instrumental music 
has to offer in so many ways , because it docs

n 't come from just one person or emphasize ==:="":-== ==== === ="7'= = = = - - = -' 
just a single instrument. The music this band 
creates comes from three musicians with a wealth of 
musical know-how, experience and styles coming 
together to complete the vision . The songs from 
Squadrophenia cover everything from the hardest hit
ting rock to funk laden romps to jazz 10 Spanish and 
World inspired musical interludes. This album is 
pure artistry! 

RELAPSE Never a dull moment at 
Relapse. I 've alwa ys sa id this label has some
thing for everyone .. .. . The latest family pleas
er from Relapse is Staring A I The Divine from 
Virginia's Alabama Thunderpussy. This is a 
slab of Southern fried, alcohol soaked rock and 
roll. This collection of songs is an absolute 
rumble fest of low , thick guitar rhythms and 
drumming that give the songs punch without 
ever sounding muddy. A warm , over-driven 
lone best de scribes the production of thi s 
release . The vocals . ranging from gruff to 
clean, round out thi s recording nicely. 

EeL! rSE : An old '~chool metal attitude 
and sound dominates Disarray's third release 
In The Face Of The Enemy. After nearly shoot
ing themselves in the foot with painfull y stupid 
looking cover art , the band's music pretty 
much makes up for any packaging transgres
sions. The gu itars are out front where they 
should be with this type of music. The vocals 
are reminiscent of the nineties thrash sound. 
Along with the vocals. the guitar solos add a 
melodic touch to the music . A clean. concise 
production was achieved by GWAR guitarist 
Dave Brockie . Disarray met Dave opening for 
a leg of his Dave Brockie Experience tour. they 
even recorded In The Face OJ .. at GWAR 's 
Slave Pit Studios . Lyricall y, Disarray reminds 
me a lot of Pro-Pain , with subjects like work
ing class struggles, earn what you gel. etc .. 
Like Pro-Pain, this band also has a really 
pissed off sound, but at the same 't ime still 
manage s a relatively positive message . 

&
 
present 

VAGRANT MONTH 
ALL VAGRANT TITLES ON SALE!!!!! 

GET UP KIDS/HOT ROD CIRCUIT/AUDIO I.EARNING CENTER 

•. . ..,•..... LIVE 6/11 AT BRICKS 
., . ' . 

(A PRIVATe CUJB FOR MEMBERS)•$12.99 
FACE TO FACE·HOW TO RUIN EVERYTHING 

FEATURING "THE NEW WAY'" 

$6.99 "FREE AUTOGRAPHED POSTER WITH PURCHASE 

II •FREE GOODIE BAG WITH A NY V RANT PURCHASE 
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ElECTRIC WIZARD -m p n 

A	 marijuana -induced minefield of riff s , alchemy and 
screams of the undead! On tour with SOns Of Otis. 

DIMENSION ZERO - SIlE T I FM 
The Swedish super group Di mension Zero features the talents of Jesper Stromblad and 

Glenn Ljungstrom of In Flames , Jocke Gothberg (ex-Harduk) and Hans Nilsson 

(Lucifer ion,Diabolique ) . .....not only is my head blown clean off my shoulders, but also 

the day this album is released, Death nets; will certainly feel invigorated much in 

the same way i t was when Arch Enemy 's "Wages Of Sin" and Nile's "Black Seeds Of 

Vengeance" were unleashed upon the world. " - DIGITALMETAL.COM 

PRIMAl FUR - ILACK U 
Primal Fear 's last release·,Nuclear Fire, helped establish them as one of
 
Europe's leadin g "true metal" exports and the ir newest release,Black Sun ,
 
will sure ly continue this trend .The German commandos of Primal Fear' have
 
conquered Europe and now have their sites set on America .No one will be
 
safe from the piercing metal fangs of the new kings of true metal,Primal Fear!
 

SPACEBOY - EARCHING T ESTO EliBRARY FOR EGREEN PAGE FI IUSION 
Abrasive verbal warnings catha rtically chanted over a blinding force of 
Death Metal injected mathematical mayhem. Brutal , psychotic intensity. 
that will make outfits such as : Dillinger Escape Plan , Converge , Isis 
sound like remedial math drop outs. Slay-but recording for Southern Lord. 
T1 Graphing calculator not included! 

SIONlAB - EV ITiN R 
The culmination ·of three years worth of writing, ~ r ec o r d i n g and
 
reVoltingRoom is not only Skinlab's most accessible record to date, but also their
 
most mature and focused offering yet . Produced by Steve Evetts (Snapcase,
 
Hatebreed, Dillinger Escape Pla n) and mi xed by Andy Sneap (Nevermore , Earth Crisis,
 
Stuck Mojo) , reVoltingRoom will be the group 's most successful and critically
 
acclaimed release to date . On tour now with Superjoint Ritual!
 

NON·EXIST - ESE EPTOR 
NonExist 's debut Deus Deceptor is "...an explosion of pent-up energy" , says 
lead vocalist Johan Liiva of Arch Enemy , Carnage and Furbowl fame, who 
returns here with a simply rabid vocal performance that is perfectly 
interwoven with guitar virtuoso Johan Reinholdz's (Andromeda) blistering 
performance and the double bass armageddon of drummer Matte Modin 
(Defleshed/Dark Funeral)! 
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SUSPERIA - VIIIIICln•• 
Norway's Susper i a boasts a stellar line-up of highly skilled musicians (Oi mmu Borgir , 
Satyr icon , Old Man's Child) whose roots are firmly entrenched with in the Norwegian heavy 
metal scene . Officially the final record to be recorded at the recently closed Abyss St udios 
with Peter Tagtgren, Predominance builds upon the extreme root s of their prior release , 
Predominance, while incorporating newe r and more diverse elements. Susperia are not black, 
not death, just pure energetic, aggressive METAL! . 

DIMMU BORGIR - W I MISANTHR PY I VOl 
Behold the mighty Oimmu Borgir 's first ever OVO World Misanthropy! Unfolding into
 
an i nve r t ed cross, the limited edition first pressing includes full color
 
packaging , contains three discs jam-packed with unreleased tracks, interviews,
 
downloads, back-stage footage, studio/rehearsal room material , photo gallery , video
 
clips , live footage from around the globe and much more! Any true Oimmu Borgi r
 
fan can not afford to miss out on this killer, limited edition OVO!
 

AGORAPHqBIC NOSEBlEED 
An overwhelming , concentrated outpouring of perceptual stimuli , Frozen Corpse St uf f ed 
with Dope is a snarling digital nightmare, dealing lethal doses of ANb's dementia -pro 
ducing 'machine gun hyper-grind'. Nasty, systematic beating s ar ise from 2000 beat per 
minute drum onslaughts, vein-splitting vocals and a piranha-like si x- string attack. 
Intricate, obtuse artwor k by Aaron Turner (I SIS) further adds to the sur real is t i c 
AGORAPHOBIC vision. Features members of Pig destroye r!!! 

ORIGIN- MIS, NRN S,INH IT 
"Herciless, enormous and all-encompassing, ORIGIN deliver a sonic barrage of inhu

man proportions with the mind-eroding Intormis Inf initas tnnumenitss . Faster,
 
darker and more complex than anything the death genre has issued to date, Informis
 
Infinitas Inhumanitas showcases ORIGIN's otherworldly musicianship while deliver

ing heinous amounts of the band's unique "aggro-tech" extremity .
 
On tour with NILE, .ARCH ENEMY and HATE ETERNAL this summer .
 

BROKEN BONES - BONECRUSHE 
The sound of BROKEN BONES is the sound of punk at its most primal and vicious , the crash 
ing roar of pissed-off youth taken to its angry limit . One of the most vital hardcore punk 
acts of all time, BROKEN BONES formed out of the ashes of DISCHARGE and took the Brit ish 
underground by storm . In the mid -80' s crossover scene BROKEN BONES exploded l ike a full 
speed , head-on punk/metal tra in wreck. The acid test for anyone who claims to be hardcore 
today , BROKEN BONES ' sound and spirit remains ,punk, drunk , and loud as fuck! 
THE FIRST TIME ON CD! 

DESTROYER 666 
·Hai l i ng from the Austrailian wastelands , Destroyer 666 rise up and establish them

selves as one of the elite forces conveying the true spirit of the genre. Attacking
 

. with thei r brand of bl ackened death thrash, D666 1ay aII posers to waste! Catch 
them at this year's Milwaukee Metal fest summer 2002! 

Availableat: 
• 

HEAVY METAL SHOP 
63 ExchangePlace, SLC 

~~"~I 801.467.7071 
• 

STAR80UND 
2985 W. 3500 S. 

801 .967.9797 
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So, 
'>j:>llj:> lOljyou're young, and not sure if 

you prefer girls or boys , but you're stuck Jaljloue ljl!M S! 
in Utah. What do you do? Where do you meet l! se OUOI se >jo S!Ie 

. others? What do you tell your parents? What will ~ -nxesiq ou!aq '~!unw
your friends say? 

-uioo alew aljl ul a>j!lunLook no further, because we did all the homework for you 
and put together a list of locals that can help. ' leljl requieuier sAeMIV·S# 

The good news is, you aren't alone. Accord ing to the"Utah 
Census, around 3,000 people in Utah identify as gay or les

bian , but actual numbers could reach as high as 12,000, con
sider ing a whopping 30,000 people attend Utah's yearly Pride 

Celebration, happening aga in this month on Sunday, June 9 at 
the Salt Lake City County Build ing at 451 South State Street. 

This is the place'to go when you're curious.
 
Utah Gay and Lesbian Youth Group
 
What: They 're here, they're queer, and they started a club.
 
The UGLYG is open anyone ages 14-24. You'll find
 
more flavors here than at Baskin Robbins, 
Where: Utah Stonewall Center, 770 S. 300 W., 

~ Salt Lake City, (801) 539-8800 
~ When : Every Wednesday, 7:00pm 

~~ When yC?u're .sure, but ,1
0 

your family's not: { ,\< • 
~ Parents and Friends Of \i ' I>' 
~ Lesbians and Gays li\' .' 
..""",. (PFLAG) 
~ When honesty doesn't do 
~ much with the fam, PFLAG en is here to help , These guys 

have been helping families
 
~ cope with the pressures
 
~ associated with "coming
 
~ out".

!K Where: South
 
~ Unitarian Church, 6876 S.
 
~ Highland Dr., Salt Lake City,
 
roo. (801) 264-0518
 
~ When : Open daily
 

s:: Boys, there's plenty at:
 
~ Zipperz, 155 W 200 S, Salt
 
..:: Lake City, Open Daily 11am

-,,, 2am 

~ ~ Girls, check out the 
ladies at: '
 

~ The Paper Moon, 3424 S
 
~ State St, Salt Lake City, Open
 
(;§ Daily 3pm-1am
 

~ When you're sure, but
 
~ single and still need

:,:s. some extra help: 
~ It's the age of the internet.
 

Scan through hundreds of
 
(I:) personals and post a profile
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Andrew W.K . outer space, and that just really pissed 
me off. It is just your typical boring, 
pop-punk record with power chords and 

,SOngs abou.thig~ school crushes. Typical. 
~ : > ~Jo ey Hellrung 

Bob Moss 
Sun Folknik 

Soundeo Re cor ds 
Yes, it's another release by that 
County human folk music encyc 
dia . This time it's a collecti 
almost all cover material" from 

Brand New Sin 
SiT 
Now Or Never Re co r d s 
I ain't going to waste alot of time get
tin' clever about these guys. The bio 
touts them as' blues-infested which 
goes so far as to compare them stylisti· 
cally to Black Sabbath. Yeah, when you 

Audio Karate rip off a Black Sabbath riff (track #9) 
Space Camp you're bound to sound like them. These 
Kung Fu Reco rds dirt heads sound like a hardcore Creed 

,,or 3. Doors Down and J ain't shit tin' .Has anyone heard Cave In's album , 
How thh :'got to tour with MotorheadJupiter? One of the greatest things 

about it is that it's spacey-sound per· 
fectly fits with the title. Audio Karate's 
album is entitled Space Camp which 
gives reason why the encasing is decked 



Che Chapter 127 
Profit Prophet 
G7 We l comi ng Commi t tee 
This plastic , featuring the mesmer izing 
vocal nuances and insightful political 
sawy of Meegan Riot, is some of the 
most ground -breaking punk I've heard 
recently. Che Chapter t27 not .on.lymake, 
revolutionary music (or rea Ctionary ' 
act ivists , but they just might reYoluilon -, 
ize the sound of punk rock it . 
a very tasteful and inventlv 
ffrst offer ing by these rabble'rousaj . 
from Canada , Do yoursel f a d~YQr ~ aiid , 
find this CD. But watch out 'cause t (Y§~ "'
ain't carefut you might learn 'som ething 
before it 's all over, This is what democracy 
soundslikel -Old'sCool 

Codeseven 
The Rescue 
The Music Cartel 

I enjoyed this album. But it' s difficult to 
articulate the sound o( a band like 
Codeseven . The music Is well-crafted 

Dillinger Four 
Situationist Comedy 
Fd t ,.tr e ck Chords 
These guys sound a lot like the lawrence 
Arms, only without the wussy' son~ 
t hrown in between the good ones .' Their 
lyrics are simple yet surp risingly 
thoughtful. The melodies re ta in n\Jch'k( 
what would be considered standard" sl" \-" 
pte, punk riffs without being boring, The 
elaborately-titled songs offer the usual ' 

t ion Is now with punk bands from 
Swede n. Bands like The Hives and The 
(Internat ional) Noise Conspiracy are 
making big names for themselves and 
who would've guessed it? Along with 
them come a boat load of Swedish garage 
punk bands that sound just like them . 
Coatta il ride. anyone? Division of Laura 

-Lee isn't bad by any measu re , if you 're 
into tha t sort of th ing. But they ' ll never 
be anything more than an Isuzu Trooper. ' 
Goddamned Swedes. - I n tern Na ee 

Edo 
Death Taxi 

The 'Fl yl n g Tigers 
SiT 
At l ant J c Reco r ds 
White, 'thiS tiand ,doesh.ave cer tain 1.'11.' 

ment s that set it apart (rom the current 
re~ . a ild Jlu.dg~ that is contemporary 

The Fucking Champs 
v 
Dr",; Ci t y 
Like',fellow metal literalists C Average, 

,. t6e Fucking Champs are "aficionados, 
schotars and extremists of heavy rock," 

sociopolitical commentary 'along ; with T :s,~ys'p re ss puffage, They call their own 
the occas ional song about a girl; The ' b'aod of it Total Music. OK, maybe total · 
more I listen to this album , the more I lydeafening music. li ke C Average, they 

, ' " _ ' I " I ' " I h b ' b dd , ' .' d ' 
rlN1" I ~fi!..''':'l'' seermng Y unongma u s, , esc ew assists. ut a ... asecoo gUI
callie(iii<! much about it that is ground , ' ta rfst to become a power,.trio, ' Unlike'C·

' ' " "d_',. ''', h b ~;'i A'e"r·.a· oe's last re lease's ·mock.•medievalb rea~i ng or even the slig test it'",.,g\... • . . • 
....\ " B' " '11 k' k (... .o a . ' ur It st , seems to IC ~s'F .or ,: : 

n. To me, why this aloU'ii-i'i , " 
. . '. ms a myste ry, but the deci 

sfen '# 't'Owhether or not to buy it is not. 
A reaUy-good fucking listen , 

. , -Intern Nate 

Division of Laura Lee 
Black City 
Epitaph 
Old you notice a few years back when 
Chevy Blazers and Jeep Cherokees start
ed getting really popular that sudden ly 
everywhere you looked there was an 
SUV? That 's sort o( like what the situa 

tl't tes" , these ranae from · · ",'.'.(I'./ e·'nl.. ·:.t h.e' sc '..o 
. • . . . • 

mattc ' Children Perce ive th e ' Hoax 
Cluste r" and "Nebula sail ReSts In ' a' 
Fantasy Claw" to the woold,!le 'd asslcal 
"Happy Segovia" and "Chorale 
Mother(ucker: "Air On .a .G·Strlng" isn' t 
the Bach opus. "Hats Off to Music" could · 
be a cross between a Broadway title and 
a Zeppelin anthem , "POikeiiauts ~ ZOW ' 
adds some much-neededparanoiii to the " 
genre , well into the album , when your 
buzz has t~ken hold, Once, the lr., amps 
fasten their clamps to 'y'OUf. C\~n!H% . 
they never let go. The ~~amp's ~.o~. over. 
the crowd at K I1~~ /~ax ..f " , 

. -:~ t:.a!<"'!:"i~~ I 

The Gc5 
Never Bet the Devil Your 

Head 
Th i ck Records 
Ir s obvious to see that these guys are 
very Influenced by la te 70's British punk. 
With working class anthems and 0 .1.Y. 
eth ics in hand, The Gc5 punch out the 
metallic punk riffs with much gusto and 
enthusiasm. Claiming to cross the bridge 
be tween rock n ' roll and power punk, I 
would state that these guys are very Oil 
and have very little rock in the ir sonic 
riff's . A band that charts the hybrid 
rock/Oil realm is Hudson Falcons . 
Instead The Gc5 just writes really great 
music that resembles Dropkick Murphy's 
and Swingin' Utters instead, perfect for 
shaking the fist and danc ing a drunken 
swagger. -Kevlar7 

my eyes 

Headstrong 
,sZ:r . ' ..
RCJl "'ll~ cords
'., , "logstarted when I saw a picture 

,. ' " ys and Matt Kina (vocals) was 
'>:-:earlOg . Faith NoMore T-shirt . I had to 
giVe/then; a try, This Canadian modern 
rodCbiind is one of the few bands to 
appea r en the extinct te levision show 

',F,i n'i\C.lllb and get signed to a majo r 
record label. From the explosive kick of( 
of "All of the Above" to the blast of 
"Hoodies and Hoods." they have mixed 
the melody of 311 and the angry-screams 
of Snot promising to "leave the ir listeners 
breathless: Uhhhhhh....TIme to breathe. 

- Marcus V . Pires 

Hoover's G-String 
Crack 
Red Tide Reco rds 

Aelv,ice f~r . j s ,: . neli I th in k the G·t h .~a
St.. , io6 ha,'smad.(;,y:o.:u.""&""uyS into a band 

• . 
tlia t Is tee "...in sidii··Hhe box", It's . . ... .• 
rest ri c ted your a. I.'.t.e.·mpt to create a .. '.. 
re al Ide iltli y In ::yo uf 1music. It Is so 
bla nd iiii"d d umbed- down that I find 
it nei t he r hl.lmO' tlus :or enterta ining 
in ,t he ,slightest bit. My conclusion is 
t ha t you guys:nee d to.rake orr the G· 
St r ing, .cha.nge .your nam e to the Gin 
Blossoms js. i n~e ; t hal· s who you guys 
are tr yin g so:l1~fd l~;sound like) and 
the n yo u will' be a huge hit on MTV. 
You guys,are a lr eady halfway there, 
since you ,have a lIcenslOg deal with 

rt he Rea l' World afld l Road Rules to 
. pl ay your crap . On their dumbass 
; sho ws. ' »«•. •-: -Kevlar7 

' 
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Hot Wire 
SiT 
RCA Reco r ds 
Trends will always exist, and bands wi ll 
always walk the edge of i t. Hot Wire is a 
good example . Haili ng from the same 
far ·flung Los Angeles suburbs that 
spawned Linki n Park and Incubus, Hot 
Wire makes the diff erence wi th fast 
beats and a true melody, Produced by 
Mudrock (Godsmack and Powerm an 
5000), th is debut EP pushes musical 
boundaries whil e exposing al ienation, 
desperation and hypocrisy. 

-Marcus V . Pi r es 

The Kickovers 
Osaka 
Fenwa y Record i ng s ~ 

I'm sorry but th is plastic is so drenched 
in cliches that it's hard to see the forest 
for the tre es. These dudes want.you to ' 
know tha t they were formerly' The 
Brakes but for legal reasons they ,had to 
change it. It's guitar -driven metOdica 
dotted with sparkling globs on /sickly 
sweet vocals and sentiment. Here and 
there, sporadic flashes in the pan cast a 
sublime glow on hints of brilliance (track , 
#1 I'm Plastic) which immediately fades 
and fiules, leaving a thick taStf?"cqfegg 
on the back of the tongue. Featuring ex
Bosstones guitarist as well as the current 
drummer for same as well as other ex 
guY' (Weezer, Mike Ness) thi s amounts to 
dumb-dumb music for darks. HoVilever," 
everybody knows that I don't know sllit 
about shit . -Shame Shady 

Last of the Juani t a s 
Time's Up 
Wa nta ge USA Re cords 
This band is sodisjo int ed and ugly that it 

almost turns into a compell ing listen. 
Structure? Ha! Melody? Forget about it! 
Cohesiveness?What are you kidding! This 
band wants to show its complete devo
tion to jazz musicians who had no real 
sense of progression and instead concen
trated on each instrument doing Us own 
thing . With The Juanitas its all about 
noise. Noise that has no cent er. In fact, 
the band rarely sings on their songs, And
 
when they do, it' s a girl screaming so
 

' loud and distorted in the mix that i ts
 
almost in audible . Fans of Drive l ike
 
Jehu might like this, but for me its just a
 
little too sloppy. -Kevl ar7
 

Lemuel07169 
SiT Debu t 
Fib ro . Ent ertainment 
Lemuel0711>92 (don' t ask me, bro) is two 
brothers and ,their cousin haili ng from 
Rochester, NY droppln' Smooth makeout 
soul -hop for,the chronically ill . They daz
zle us with jazzy grooves flow ing ul\der 
dope-ass ·hlp·hlp· beats and mixing it up 
wfth superfl y vocatescences reminiscent 
Of that Bilial cat that broke last suminer. 
The lyr ics all roll on the positive tip a' la 
(man, 1alwayswanted to use that word!) 
J5 and the Black Eye Peas. No hype, no 
Irontin ' , no hat in', no slangin', no ban
gin' , no gang. Just some talented and 
inspired people focusing on creat ing 
some tasty shit. If you've had it with the 
gangsta (c)rap they throw on Q92 FM 
don't be caught nappin' on this. Get hip 
to the real, yo. - S h ambo 

MIX MOB 
SO Cal Drunks 
Sub urba n Noiz e Re c c rd3 
' 1 like to get drunk, straight So ~ Cal 
punk: Yeah , yeah..... l totally understand 

this opening line from Mix Mob t rack "So 
Cal Drunks" after seeing them 3 times 
and not being sober,in any of t hem.The ir 
debut album released through,Suburban 
Noize (Home of the Kottonmouth Kings) 
made me remember all the good times I 
have had duri ng each Mix Mob visit. The 
band plays punk/ ska/ hip:hop/ reggae, a 
formula coined lO:years ago by Sublime 
and a buoch.of other Californ ia b~rds . 
Think beer, think party, think fun, think 
Mix Mob. - Marcus v. Pjr e:r 

MxPx 
Ten Years and Running 
Toot h and Nail Records 
Why li sten to MxPx? Because your mom 
is less lik ely to be angry at you for 
endorsing 'evil punk rock" if she walks in 
your room and hears Mike Herrera quot· 
ing EphesianS 2:8 rather than Johnny 
Rott en pro fessing to be an anu-chnst. 
' Christlan Punk' has always been a pret
ty ambiguous,gen r~ but one' that gets 
lots of play, especially in Christ ian, Utah. 
BUl while you don,t have to be Christian 
to listen to the tr io from Bremerton, you 
do have to enj oy three chord, rnonoto
nous music .that has sounded the same 
fOi';10 years... and runn}ng, Th~ "new" 
atbum, a greatest hits or sons, l eatures 
revamped versions of 17 Songs from 
MxPx's eight full length atbums from 
Tooth and Nail and two new songs "My 
Mistake' and 'Running Aw.ay,' which 
'aren't anything that different (surprise, 
surprise). While t he ,new versions of 
" Punk Rawk Show: ' 00 Your Feet Hurt," 
and ' Let it Happen' are better than the 
orighlals, the whole operation stinks of 
The Ataris, recent re-rnaster tng of 
Anywhere But Here. Preemptive and 
unnecessary. 'Look for MxPx at SLUG 
MAG's booth ai Warped Tour 6/22! 

- early Fullmer 

Rocket '350 
American Grease 
Beatvill e Records 
Hailing ,from Florida, these gUY' :wouid 
give .the ReV. Horton Heat a run for,h is 
money when i t comes to playlngrocka. 
billy/swi ng/psychobilly. In my , hum~e 

opinion as not being a good as th~ir fji:St 
disc "Junglebill y: Rocket 350 asrembl~~ 
a, greased-up flaming muscle car f~r 
retro greasers ' alid trad i tiona l rQ()~ 
music of AmeriCa. Soulful vocals \lIat 
Y"ould,make. Elvis proud, backed'by :the 
incredible rapid fi re stand-Up bass slap
ping and the tomm y-gun stutt er of the 
drummer, gives Rocket 350 a volatil e 
fuel. This powerful concocti on is enough 
to launch any listener to the moon, guar
anteed. -Kevlar7 

The R.ocking Horse 
Winner 
Horizon 
Equa l Vl ~ iofJs Re cords 
Ever ,heard the woman who provides 
those sweet , harmonizing background 
vocals in several Dashboard Confessional 
songs (th ink "A Plain Morning', 'Age Six 
Racer", or ' The PlacesYouHave Come to 
Fear the MoSt"j? Her name is Jolie 
Lindholm and she is the front -wornan of 
th is band. The RockingHorse Winner has 
been gaining a lot of headway in the 
indie scene lately. This may be why I 
aimed my expectat ions so high. 
I listened excitedl y and waited for this 
album to blow me away. But instead, I 
was sorely disappointed Yes, Lindholm's 
sugar-sweet voice compliments well with 
their innocent and poppy sound. Yes, 
the use of piano and bell s gives their 
music sl ight dimension. But overall, song 
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a lt er song, I kept wa iting for t he album 
to climax and it simply never d id. The 
debut song "Ora nge Blossom" may just as 
well be the high point of th e e ntire 
record . It's worth one listen , but that 's 
probab ly all it 's worth. 

-Joey Hel l rung 

Rollins Band 
The On l y Way t o Know r or 
Sure 
Sanct uary Reco rds 
Sometimes Henry cra cks me up, The 
dude has King Kong balls and the worst 
att itude of any 40 year -otd I know. Only 
He nry would pen a . per sonal note ' , in 
lieu of press mat er ials , in which he 
be rates a nd cha llenges the potent ial 
reviewer wit h his tr ademark biller sar
casm in an appare nt attempt to bully a 
favorable review. Henry, bro . YOU' re 
Henry -fuc ktng-Rol l ins, the ' baddest 
mot he rfucke r on t he planet, You are a 
towe ring fucking icon .. .a 'living 'god. To 
hell with lege nd. If it wasn't , for you 
the re 'd be no punk rock. I wouldn 'tbe a 
writer and this world would be an eve n 
worse shit- hole if it were n' t , for Bla,ck 
Flag, Black Coffee Blues ; ,BANGI; 'e tc . 
You don't have nothin g to prove. BUY , t~is 
CD. Please don't kill me. ' . ' 

Short Round 
Language 
Asi3n M~n Records 
I have always had a soil spot in my hea rt 
for bands re leased on Asian Man. Mike 
Park is de finitely wort hy of hero stat us. 

~ Co , produced by , Alka line Trio's Mall
 
.',AllisOn; I couldn't ,help butnot ice a simi'
 
' la rltY In'sound ·with th is band and Alk3.
 
BiJidOll't le t that tu rn your head saying,
 

. ' bh; they are just anAI~lIne Trio ,i p :off
 
;band : n>at's~siriip ly not tr ue . Their
 

" soui)d ls simila r enough(or me to appre · 
date.·nt'~ biA" it is : rio~the lesS , fairly 
unlq,i'e: ·They· have' a mat ure post -punk 

.SOUnd' and th eirmus\c;prilijarfly focus es 
iin :m~<idy a rid regretful love- lyrics , 
They.are ; the' kind ' of band that you 

- ' aimOst fee l like Youknow them after tis
i,tffi lng··. to~ them , r-could ' Imagine the 
singer/guitar ist sltti ngdown on;a green 

, SOfa and'wrlt ing thes e .songs, which isn't 
' ~someth lnll l can norma lly do . . , 

, , .,,!,,,,,y H.ll rtlng 

's i'i ck Shoes 
SiT Wi th group nam.ed "Golden',:.:Gree n . from 

' root h a nd ,Nail Recd:rds , Belgium kicks ,Off the CO with a bad ass 
lS\{cI( ShOes .haVe alWays ,had •sOmething take on "I Wan na li ve : Pulling from a 

'~ ril'agneifc " , ~ven wfth:i.l)eir '~ imp l e riffs pool of several 'dlf!erent muskal genres, 

'" 

', ,' ·' l.;¥~a.!s: YOli'~~~r.Usten ea to this album i staJ~n l' sten .:Ihe only prob· 
aild feltunfulfilted or tha t you lem I had wilh"l h,sCO"("asthe' fact that 

. a victim "of a i:lOthe r MxPx nearly half th e ,t racks are some geeky 
, ~ke UP Screllrning ' was a 

.r to otlow, but ,the'!our boyS 'Of 
\' SlId shoes ':pulli1d lt Off; ThOOgh the 
:lYrlcs , ar e " ,a :' lI ttl~ ',w ea" e r thap 

c!Si:rea mlng. with07S%of the songs .falling 
:.into th e " pop'p unk,w hlne ' about· a nd· 

?:l ong,for-glrts 'c:ilt eg6,y, Ryan Ke pke 's 
voice has never sounded ,b~tter. The 

,i,h ti 611ghts are 'S,f t/.luch More ' a nd 
\i A\one ," ' whQS~catfhy chorus and 
4(~fiesh l iig , OtC:h6tra tlOnilre ' ge tt ing 

some decent piaYti~\ oo , !.I1V2 , The , 
record has a completeli different vibe , 
with Its graini er,y darker, No CMot lv.lsh 
guit ars, showing SliCkShoes',new e mpha , 
sis on experimen tation;> , The " banifs 
drumm er and iou iider;"" Joe .Nixon ' com· 
m~ nts on th~ l'barid's new sound '. and 
direc t ion, 'So 'we'rew riting songs we 

want to hear, using strings and wacky Suit e 13 May 14. -Stakeri ied! . songs with 

cover songs tQipay l\?mage,!QJ , 

I~, .

a reason ot her "tMn t" 
guitar stu ff, stu ff we never did be fore John Vanderslice we're unoriginal and:c'a n\,write,a' 
because it wasn't punk: Who put so .oursetves." D e~ddroid Records ' Lire and Dea th or 

tribute " al bum" , featuresmuch st ock in punk, anyway? Bring on 
American Fourtracker punk/ska/hardc.oie{e,mp ,ba:nd the strin gs and wacky guitars. 
Bars uk -ea rly fulLmer 
In the indie musical world of the . last" 

' S t e p Kings decade or so, the epithet "fourtr acker:', 
has become like unto a kind of piol1eer, 

3 :!'be Hard ' Way a do-it -yoursel f trailblazer, and ' 
: /Ie Puc Out Recor d s Vander slice has as much right as anyone 
As 'the Nu·Me ta l genre beg ins to make to turn it into an epic biographical opus; 
its way, slowly t\)Wards death, 1 find it lacking any new work from Jeff 
peculiar that one of the most talen ted Mangum, Vande rslice 's voice at ti~ 
and incredi ble sounding bands courts takes a turn uncannily like the NeUtral 
that god awi" i genie , The Step Kings, II! 's " IX~x~rJ.ng !r!?nl11 ~fl ~ S i( tile 
dec ides to'put out a helluva t ight retea~ Over,:the Sea '!l;asOll ,a ,crash 

~ISan~e~~t l=~;s f~°tl:he:ex~~~ ::f~:;ai\d .~~aslt~fr~· ~~l;on~:~~~ 
th ing. These , guys remind me 01, old ~ vlsloos:' MaVbe tfu1Ta~m peOplesh OiJ l d 
Prong and Biohazard. Armed With:, an' .. , SIlOllSO" hlm ' for ,thatone. With 'lyi'i cal 
absol utel y ~tun ning , vocal delive rytand assista nce from the Mounta in Goa ls ' 
dynamic hea vy rlffs' th at twist and 'cOll; ' )Qhn ,Damlelle a nd lnst rumen tation like 
tort , they are an explosive barid tha ( has ' "unknowa ble per cussion' . a nd "goa t 
r e le a s e d on e of ' lhef i r st ' gt .!ia:t hooVeS; thcre'snoone out the re able to 
r o c k rec or d s o f 2 0 02 . 'Bei'jiil e' i <!9 a,S much ,w ith a ;tour ' t rack as 
J(orn/ Bizkit clones . -ie;.iaJ:7 " va~lk~ . 8e brougl1 t h,is 10,fi lilestYle 

tol{llby ~y ~S. , ' -OSe;.ker l%ed! .; j ,-- . '. - - ' - ,. 

-Rachel Weeks 

Sup~rsuckers/Electric 

Frankenstein 
Spli'tsville 
The Mus i c Carc el 
This split CD is a rocker from start to fin· 
ish, The added ' bonus is to hea r the 
Supersuckers cQ¥er ,eenage 'Sl:\utdown" Various Artists 
a'ld EleCtric Fran kenstein do ' "She's My 

Ramones Fore'ver":
Bit<:h' . Goddamni What anatburn. If you 

International Tribute .don't know whO eithe r oCthiise bands 
are, then head dOWn to yQur.'favorite CD Radi ca 1 Rec o rds ' .. . 

shop and giv~thisB , lISten;'You'll be on There are some pheno"';~nal songs in 
yOur knees praying for rQCk In no time , tribute to The Ramones on th is compna ' 

', ' . .. .. .. - Jer6jrJy Cardenas uon, Twenty-three tracks submitted by 
bands from all around the world . A 

whe re you 're; fro~ , it 's ,whe re you're European t.rylng to playa Ramones cover
 
at , This se ve n song EP Is· a good , WIth a Cas,o keyboard , Come on, th's IS
 

introduc tion ,it o a group , whose"full "., The Ramones! I don 't want to hear some
 
lengtn Dear [ffe c ame 'o'ut la~ l' Y !lar;' " te $hno dance club inte rpre tation of "I
 
The ypui 'a light touch t o e v i!ryt ~ii\8 Wahna Be Your Boyfriend!" I might have
 
they' do . This mus ic fS we ll ~s cho ole d; " bee n more forgiving if it was only a song
 
Frontmiin ' J oey ' S W'~en ey, ' for m,irW ' oqwo, but half the damn album? This is
 
led ' t "tte Barn a bys on : Sp lnART, ha s the band, thauaved ,ROCK& RO~lI
 
re leased ' severa l so lo al bums 'aM -Aar on
 
cont r ibuted a son g to the soundmick
 
of, the film 'T he Book onlfe :starr i .n~ : Vari ous : Art.~s,ts
 
PJ. Ha rve y. And last :but: nQt.least. he:, .. - " "
 
wri t es: re view s for t he Phtlly Weekly , . R,Pft ,}.fIJlJiO-A Tribute . t o
 
a nd Saton ,com . This is fo r fans 'o f W"eZ-8r
 
WHeo, YOllj1g Fre~h ' Fellows , e lc~ 'A id f~cord" "" , ..
 
cover o f Sim on and Garfurike l 's :Tli~ ' ms tiave 'a tw¥ neen sQrne·
 
Only J ivil1g' Boy in , New York" ro ~i1as 'w " ' b,ut ; ye ry, popu lar
 
t ,:\ i.ngS;()U,t n!cely. Tl;1ey t ro,! ?!e ~ u p';,;'t:;}i!c~,! ; , wt>a#ito do 'cover ,
 

gee k rock, \'iho nave Rut out a, 
-three albums (one oCwhich is 
fea tur ed 00 th.,j.· record). .Y' ~i
Zeppelin or' Beat les tr ibute has its ,~t 

st rictly because we get to ' hear H elri!~ t 
clWer"Custa rd p;~: this record 4~$~~ ! 
giVe the luxury of much gen re .crossing: 
When bands like Piebald , GlasSe·ate ~; " a f\d 
The Ataris perform old standbys lil<e:No • 
One Else· and .-Holiday: the re isn't much 
dIfferentia tion . to tspeak -;ot~,1 t )Ust . 
sounds ' like a lot , of bands that'l.ltke ,< 
Weezer trying to sound like Weezer. 
Furt her Seem s Forever adds a litt le orig 
inallty wit h the ir piano intr oduction to 
"Say It Ain't So,' but the only othe r "inno
vat ions" on the album come in the form 
of Grade and Affinity scream ing rat her 
than singing. Other featu red art ists: 
Dashboard Confessional, Midtown , The 
Ste reo , Mycomp!ex, The Impossibles, 
a nd Mock Orange . -ea r l y Fullmer 

VHS or Beta 
Le Funk
 
ON! Re cords
 
VHS or Beta bring the funk, but it 's funk 
as if histo ry had ta ken a different 
course . ,Pe rhaps if Beta had won out and 
became ,the dominant video format, 

N \ ec.al\ ., ,~e t a was bette r qua lity than 
VHS. This group 's ret ro-futurist sound is 

: far supe rior to th e bland stat e-of -the-art 
soUnd of the majority of the cur ren t funk 
crOp. They actually play music on real 
jnstruments instead of making synthetic 

.SOUnds and th us the y have some in tenst 
ty as opposed to disco 's usual emotiona l 
dista nce . .But the band 's name evokes 
both present and pas t , but maybe also 
predict s ii'futu re in which It' s st ill saf e to 
dance . Th'e group war med up the dan ce
floor for, l Am th e World Trade Cent er at 
Kilby June 4. -Stakeri z ed! 

The Wipers 
Box Se t
 
Zen o Racords . . " ,
 
11li$;Ponlahd group wafone,ol the>~at
 
underraled punk barlds ofthl! ea rly: BO's;
 
and thiS set . re' relea~s lhe ir ,firSt tJiilii1 ,
 
ClaSsiC a lbu'ms digitally ie·mastered: 1980's
 
Is It Real, Bl's Youth of America, and ;983'5
 

:Over the Edge . Similar ill' sound to earty '
 
TSOL, they should have, been' as popular.
 
The title track of "'lbuth of,America: i$:a ~
 
minor punk anthemthat )fiY'JU'r e Qid
 
school punk at all you Wi\lins!arit.\y , . . .
 
nlze the open ing lead gUitats~tu ,', 
the 90's ~'d wOn sorneacelalma ,fano 
boY K~ it COtia i~ , v.i1 o a~coVii'ed ~,~. , 
theirsongs,ask6d ; " · t~2'6pejf, f9f i 
Nirvana. But sW ;ef ,' , ,' !~n ~(~; 
Sagepalitet y ,dec tinlid.:< is :; pa~l\a~ll ; 
includes eXtratrackS"i ild 'alterniite' takes ; 
for a look,~,k at a 'different 'time',The ' 
Wipers arest ill putting oUt'neWteCotdsbUt ' 
it 's neverbeenthe same. Firld'Out mOre 'at 

·zenoreco..ds.com. -St:Aker!iieci' 

W'ahtlCi earn collegecl'etlit
 
w,ti!'ew~rkin9 for the most
 

,; /~l1trovers la l mag in SLC?
 
j> <§.LUG Is curroriUy accepting
 
app l l~,alions lor Summer Interns 
, Call801A87.9221 or e-mail 

8ng~!a ~ ~lulJlll39 .com ,..<,.------ - -.-- -''; 
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scaoss 
1 -One o f two ex planations 
4 • Professiona l Hoop League 
7 - Potato Sta te 
10 -Length of time 
13 - If you don 't have one, yo u' re a 

bastard ! 

14 - Medical Studies for the Elderly 
16- "Just it." 
17 - All day corpo rate punk show 

with a Ireasure hunt! Hey Kids! 
19 - Stephen King Novel 
20 - Katie Holmes ravcr movie 
2 1 - Nebraska (abbr.) 

22 - Oldschool snowboard company 
23 - When Ihe tra in falls over 
25-3.14 ,. , . 
26-A few 
27 - Form of-F l 
28 - Card Game 
30 - See 20 across 
3 1 - British slang for toilet 
32 - Life sentence or Metal band? 
35 - A great lake 
37 - The happiest club in High-

School 
38 -T 'rn O.K., . O.K.? 
39 - British slang for fondle .yowza! 
40 - Punk Chants 
41 - Unsure words 
43 - The answer we all dread 
44 - A good place to score crack and 

go for a ride 
47 -Tum over for safe keeping 

!lIDtli 
I - Scheduled performanc e 
2 - Lyric Poem 
3 - One o f two explanations 
4 - North Dakota (abbr.) 
5 - The dinosaurs of mediocre 

punk rock
 
6 - Fuss
 
8 - A gap or interruption
 
9 - Long pole with a flat end
 

10 - Before 
II - Top or crest 
12 - Crispin Glover for one 
18 - Mythical creature wi one horn 
22 - Herbal extract, aidsin memory, 
24 - Poison in the walls 
25 - White goo . (It's not what you 

think, sick!)
 
29 - Greasy
 

33 - Illinoni s city __ Plaines 
34- That's part belween your hand 

& your arm 
36 - The self 
42 - "Okay, it's not a word, but it 

fits, so the answer is ITU."
 
44 - To ex ist
 
45 - Lack
 
46 - Marines slang for physical
 

trainin g or poon tang .
 
48 - Beatles ' song " Back in the
 

49 - To such an extent 
50 - Shrek for une 
5 1 - The cow says _ 
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Submissions for the SLUG Calendar are due by the l st of the month, Fox to 487-1359 or email dickheads@slugmag .com 

Wednesday, June 5 
April Wine- Atchafu luya. Provo 
Andrew W K, the Casu altie s, 
the Used- Bric ks 
EXira Extra- Dead Gout 
The Stem- Uquid Joe 's 

Code of Conduct, Prince ss Die, Nail in the 
Coffin, Truth Be Told- ,110 :' 
v-vast CD Release wi Fonn of Rocket & 
Hello Amsterdam - Urban Lounge 
Lit, Butch Walker- XScup e 
Agua Dulc e- u phyr 
Thursday, June 6 
Babs-Dead Goat 
Ghosnown- Guilivan Ctr noon 
Agua Dulce- Harry 0 :, 
Level- Jun ction 
Dressy Bess y- Killry 
Grooveberry Jam- l..J,ZY Moon 
Smackwater Jack- Liquid Joe :' 
Dark Arts Festi val- Sanctua ry 
A-Frames, Erosion- Urban Lounge 
Dirty Birds, Sherlock, uphyr 
Friday, June 7 
2 & Half Wh ite Guys- ABG" Provo 
Remote Control , OJ Keoki- Bri cks 
Endless Struggle-Burti' 
Switchback- Butch Cassidy's 
waist Deep- Cru zer 's 
Matt Flinn er Quartet- Dead Gout 
The Given- Granite High 
Madison- Hog Wt,lIow 
Unsound Mind , Jesuz Rides a Riksha- Junction 
Smilin Jack- Laz)' Moon 
Disco Drippers- Liquid Joe :' 
Ghosttown- Ruck Bottom 
Dark Arts Festival- Sanctuary 
SMP- San ctuary 
Fleshpeddler. Adapt, Nice- Su ite 13 
Bad apple CD release - Todd 's 
Men ofLeisun:, PerpemalAdvarcemers- Tunnel 
Misty Murp hy CD release , COSM- Zephyr 
Eight 0 One wi Cryptobiotic • Urban Lounge 
Saturday, June 8 
2 & Half Wh ite Guys- ABG" Provo 
Dale Watson- Beatnik's 
Thunderfisl·Burr :, 
Switchback- Burch Cassidy's 
Platapalooza- Clearf ield An/p i/hewer 
Waist Deep- Cruzer's 
Tyron Beno it & Shuckers-Deud Guut 
SLUG BM X Comp- COl/on woo d Hts 
Ethe r. IEM O L. Halfway Decent-
Garage Bund Cen t ral 
Mr. Whoopee- Hog Wulluw 
KRCL Day in the Park- Jordan Purk 
Cursive, Eastern Youth- Kilb)' 
Disco Drippers- Liqu id Joe 's 
CounterACT, GNF, Mo shmellows · 
Media Pluy Brickyard
 
Dark Arts Festival- Sanctuary
 
Ch;kus- Sandy Station
 
Magstillic - Suite 13. Lindon
 
Spleen- Todd:,.
 
David Bowie CD liSleningpnny·UrlxUlulullge
 
Smackwater Jack , Shaking Tree- uph)'r 
Sunday, June 9 
Driven- Angelo:' Ogden 
Aphrodite's Hymen- Bluelenr.. 
Highball Train -Burt :, 
Fruil- Deud Gout 
Playground Heroes- Faundu tion , Provo 
The Stove, Lionhead Bob- Kilb)' 
Molly Hatchel- Ritz 
Dark Arts Festival- Sunctuury 
Israelites- S uit e IJ 
Long Hunter- Todd ~ 

Pride Day- Washington Square 

Monday, June 10 
The Queers, Briefs , Independents- Areu 51 
DJ Curtis Strange-Burt :, 
Michael Burks- Dead Gout 
Yogi- uph)'r 
Tuesday, June 11 
The Applicators' Kilby 
JethroThll,Young Dubliners-King,;",ry Hall 
DORK, Lowdown- Liquid Jo e:' 
INXS, DaleBozzio, OulfIeId-McKa)' Ceruer 
Force of Frict ion- Todd :' 
33 West -Burt 's 
Wednesday, June 12 
Zach Parrish- Dead Gout 
Misty Murphy- Liquid Joe's 
Millhouse- Port a 'Cull 
Doug Mart sch (Built to Spill) , Mike 
Johnson, Ian Waters- XScupe 
Box Step- Zephyr 
Ready Steady Go ! British Mod Nighl' 
Urban Lounge 
Return To Rock ! Indie Rock and Metal Night 
• Bricks 
Thursday, June 13 
Get Up Kids, HOI Rod Circuit , Audio 
Learning Cent er- Bricks 
Egon - Burr:" 
Fulanito- Club Axis 
Tile - Dead Goat 
Buckeuooth- The Element 
The Samples, Royal Bliss- Kingsbury Hull 
Djate- Laz)' Moon 
Jo hn Anderson- Outla w Salo on. Ogden 
Mother Hips- uphyr . 
The Washington Generals wi The Slats & Go 
Metric - Urban Lounge ' 
Friday, June 14 
Rocket 350-Burt :,. 
Swamp Boogie - Dead Goat 
Subdefuge- Eleme nt 
Black Uhuru , Dub Cat. Djate - Har ry a s 
Five Fingers of Funk - Uquid Joe 's 
Cruisiliner Ventilators- Pop:' Place 
SkalPunk Party. Roy West Park 
Holly Figueroa. Stonewall Ctr 
Danger Records- Suite 13 
SLUG Localized: Hammergun , Her Blacklist, 
Queen Ann's Revenge- UrbanuJuJlge 
Golden Bough- Ucah Scottish Games. 
Murray Park 
Srnackwatcr Jack- u p h)'r 
Salurday, June IS 
10 Year Anniversary-Burt's 
SLUG Summer of Death Sk ate Series-
Connexion Skatepark 
Lisa Marie & CoDependents-Dead Goat 
K I-2B, Pelt and Adapt - ,110:" Grill 
Oldies Fest- Franklin Quest Field 
Folk & Bluegrass Fest- Gulliv an Crr 
Overr ide, Pinkeye, Distance Theory- Guruge 
Band CelJlral 
Maureen McGovem- Jeanne ",,' g/ler 
Aerial- Jun ction 
God's Iron Tooth, Hammergun CD reloase. 
Queen Anne's Revenge - Kilhy 
Himalayan Fest· Kri..hna Temple, Sp, Fork 
Five Fingers of Funk- Liquid Jae :' 
My Densily- Todd :, 
Thunderfist , Load Levelers, CrosslOps-
Urban Loun ge 
Golden Bough· UIUIJ Scolli"h Gume", 
Murruy Park 
Nice- Yubut's 
Stonefed- uphyr 
My Destiny. Todd's 
Sunday, June 16 
Highball Train·Burt :' 
Bluegrass Fesl- Gullivun Center 

Lyle Lovell- Kingsbu ry Hull 
King Tree, Harpy - Todd 's 
Gig i Love, FAB- Zepliyr 
Monday, June 17 
Onesidezero , Kyros- Areu 51 
12 Cents for Marvin- Bum 
Deborah Coleman-Deud Gout 
Tony Danza- Kenley Amplmeater Layton 
Grayhounds- Zephyr 
Thesday, June 18 
How About Tues day? Beyond the Gateway 
Energy Okay-Burt :" 
Alette Brooks- Renee :", Park City 
Truth Be Told, Kill Yr Idols- Suite 13 
Tony Danza- Tile Shell, Orem 
Alpha Brown - Todd :' 
Wednesday, June 19 
Revelators-Burt :,' 
Rockin Rhinos- Dead Goat 
Tony Furtado- Hurry as 
Dead Low Tide , Fonn of Rocket , Blue Collar 
Line- Kilb)' 
Morgan Heritage- Lazy Moon 
Eclectic Roots- Liquid Joe :' 
Clumsy Lovers- Port a 'Cull 
Sevendust- State Fulrpurk 
Officer Negative. Fuse- Suite 13 
Optimus Prime, Rodeo Boys & Lucy Loves 
Schroa ders - Urban Lounge 
Steve Forbert ,- Zepltyr 
Return To Rock' Indie Rock and Metal Night 
- Bricks 
Thursday, June 20 
King Tree-Deud Goat 
Buckenooth. UtahAIls Festival- GuUivw, err 
Tweed. My Density- Genys 
Bloodlet , Sky Came Falling- Junction 
Subd efuge- Liquid Joe 's 
Tho se Damn Accordi ons- Zephyr 
Deb i Graham - Urban Lounge 
Bone Ponys -Burt :, 
Friday, June 21 
Dig John Bates- ABG,,' 
Rise Against,StrungOut, Poison theWell-Brick, 
Sensati ons - Dead Goat 
Utah Arts Festival- Galli van Ctr 
Subdefuge- Gettys 
Luci nda Williams- Harry 0:\" 

·Silver Crush CD release- Liquid Joe's 
Nice- Muse Music. Provo 
Red Benn ies wi Red Tape . Urban Loung« 
Jeff erson Starship - uph)'r 
Saturday, June 22 
Robert Crny- Arts Festival 
Millhouse- Beyond the Gateway 
Harry Lee & BackAlley Blues Band-DeudG CXJJ 

Aeria l- Element 
Utah Arts Festival- Gal/ivan Ctr 
Sil ver Crush CD release- U quid Joe :' 
2 & Half White Guys- Port O 'Call 
Warped Tour- State FtJirpark 
Rilmo Caliente- Zeph yr 
New Transil Direction - Todd's 
Cosm wI Koteba - Urhan Louflge 
Die MOllster Die wi Orange Slar-Burt :, 
Sunda)', June 23 
Highball Train- Burr :, 
Nand Griffith, Todd Snider-Red BUlleGUrUe'" 
Thunderfist- Ulllh Art .. Fesl, Gulliva n Ctr 
The Start- XSC<lpe 
Candiria , 36 Crazy Fists- uphyr 
Monday, June 24 
OJ Curtis Strange. Burt,
Debbie Davies Band-Dead Gout 
Parallax, Truth Be Told , Blind the Fold-
Foundation ProW) 
Reed Haque- uphyr 
Thesday, June 25 

Thunderfist , Spitfires- Burt 's 
Bobby Walker-Deud Gout 
Grave s Band - Element 
Ad voca te- Liquid Joe 's 
Cowb oy Junk ies- Red Butt e Ga rdens 
The Basement - Todd' s 
Wednesday, June 26 
Stealing Candy- Burt's 
Seed- Dead Gout 
Debe Graham & Full Band- Gallivan Ctr 
Nova Parad iso- Uquid Jo e :' 
A Day in Ihe Village, W, African Dance & 
Music- UojU Dunce 
Fishbone- uphyr 
Ready Stead y Go! - Urban Lounge 
Return To Rock! Indie Rock and Metal Night 
- Br icks 
Thursday, June 27 
King Rat~8url :\' 

Kofi Baker- Dead Gout 
Barry Manil ow, Curtis Stigers- Delta Cente r 
Royal Bliss- Uquid Joe :' 
A Day in the Village , W. Afr ican Danc e & 
Music- UujU Dunce 
CharlieMusselwhite,Duke Robillard-uphyr , 
Buckettooth wi Suek - Urban Lounge 
Friday, June 28 
Uber Zone - Bricks 
Hospital Food wi Sa ving Face , & $S 
Foundat ion -Burt 's 
Tab Beno it- Dead Gout 
Dan Fogelberg- Deer valley 
Critical Mass Bike Ride-5 pm @Gullivufl Ctr 
Shanri Groove- M),"ic Hot Spring" 
John Hiatt- Red Bulle Gardens 
Brian Howe- Ritz 
A Day in the Village, W, African Dance & 
Music- UojU Dunce 
Rat Fink Reuni on- Wendover Rucewuy 
Railroad Earth - Zephyr 
Quadraphonic - Urban Loun ge 
Saturday, June 29 
Jeffrey Halford & Healers-Deed Gout 
Slavic Fest- Gallivan Ctr 
Unsound Mind , KI-2B- Gettys 
Psychedelic Breakfa st , Rail ro ad Ea rth -
M)',"ic Hili Sp rings 
Override- Rock BO/VJm 

Erosion- Todd :'! 
A DIlY in the Village. W. African Dance & 
Music- UojU Dance 
Rat Fink Reunion- Wefldover Raceway 
Social Distort ion, Lost City Angels- XScupe. 
Junior Brown - Zephyr 
Reeleyeswi Dub 142& OJJuggi- Urban Lounge 
Sunday, June 30 
Highball Train- Burt :' 
Rat Fink Reun ion - Wendover Racewa y 
OJ Not a DJ- uphyr 
Monday, July 1 
Kottonmouth Kings· Puwer Plam 
Thesday, July 2 
KM FDM with Pig . Kidney Thieves . 16 
Volt - XScupe 
Panicle- uph}' 
Wednesday, July 3 
2 & Half Wh ite Guys, Maka & 
Mutin ~ ers- Gullivun Ct r 
Leftover Salmon- Hurr y a 's 
Return To Rock! Indie Rock and Metal Night 
- Bric'" 
Thursday, July 4 
Toby Keith- Studium ofFire, Provo 
Rock apella - Thunksgiving Poilll 
Stak erpella- The SlUkenl ume 
Jup iter Coyole - Zephy r 
Frida y, July 5 
Pick up the new SLUG-Anypluce Cuoll 
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THINGS GOING ON 
EVERY NIGHT 

MON. COMEDY 
. TUE. STUDY & QUIET 

WED. MOVIE & POPCORN 
THUR .OPEN MIC. 
FR I . BLUES & vaz 
SAT. LIVE MUSIC 
SUN. POETRY & LIT. 
PEN 8 AM- MIDNIGHT 

lOIN US 
FOR OUR GOOD 

VEGAN &VEGETARI~N 

FOOD. 

., . . . ~ ~.'''''~ ' . 

675 East 2100 South - SLC, UT 84106 
.801-466-2245 

-Large Selection ofHand Blown Glass 
-Metal & Wood Pipes 
-Rolling Papers & Tobacco 
-Detoxifying Products 
-Incense -Rock & Roll Items 
-Body Jewelry -Sunglasses 
-T Shirts -Watches 
-Harley Wear -Head Wraps 

Bring In This Ad For 10% Off Your 
~ Next Purchase ~ 

~ T~/~Brief9In~p~n~L~
 
~ The Appli~B~ter~ f
 

~ D~v~ s~and~ '~p~!~~c~
 
~ Sevendust
 
~ wITBA @utah State fairgrounds 

~ The Start
 
~ wi Scorling @ KilbyCourt 
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~ KIL13Y CC)URT CAL EIV~AI=< 

JUNE 
02- DEERHOOF 15- Hall¥T1erglJn 25- JIt-\ YOSHI PILEUP 29· MOMUS 
03- RINGER. (CD R~leaSQ) 1~f60NGSNEW BETHELGOM~~ic God's Ira'! Toofu04- i AM -rHE- WORLD 26- SMAct(lNGISMH P~ILlP 

OJQQn A~ REN(lOgQ ~ PRf11YG~s-rRADE CENWR ST#<S MARY STAR)
VHSor6&TA \9· ' DEAD LOW TlD~ ~GRAVES27- HOT HOT ~EAT06· SO.CIAL TREND Blva Collar Line Bl1JOOf3P[Js 
. KILLERS WE BADGER)(1N6W· THE FAIRLANES 
DRESS'( BESSY BoOOraWMANDrorminJ By #:sV-vaS+ 28- IDAHOs.t+ Ci+! Bandik-the OneTime 
CURSIVE": n- MATE$" OF STA~ BRI&HT CAlM BLUE08
New transiT Direc-4iOn the Dow~rs WAL~EtJ 
Gabrielle Bad Apple

09- LION HEAD Records NigM 23- THE SfART10- LOVELr-trel'l. BAr-iD l4- WE EXITTHE BRIGI-lT LIGHTS
 
11- THE APPLlc.A1ORS TI-l&GHOST
 
13- THE RUNAROuNDS CA~(£F.lONSr"~·A(Y
 

sturnanfu 

c.ol"'V'i"~ ""'p i,,", ,JULY ... 

02- PG-99... 03· Br~tl·.)Pos ... 05· Rocking HOI.'se Win~, Wa'twio35, Mayflies 
06- Casket Lo1iery... 12· Ll'geMs of Rodeo, The K'lCk.. 13- The Prom 
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